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project is approved. Again, " notice must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the required
information." Mullane 339 U.S. at3l4.

2. Public Access to Documents

The Document is silent on public inspection of the documents relied on for the closure.
Three pages of reference material is cited at the end of the repo4, including "personal communications"
with nvelve individuals. Without access to this information, the public can't provide meaningful
comment. Please make these documents available for public review during the comment period and

advise the public where they can revierved. With respect to the "personal communications" please
provide access to minutes, tape recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization of the
communications. ln addition, please provide the dates of the communications, who was present, what was
discussed, conclusions reached, and the basis for those conclusions. We also ask you to extend the
deadline for comment until these defects are cured

3. Public Access to Areas Closed in Marchr 21000

Since March public access has been denied to the entfue fenced offarea. After the bank

swallows leave this month, the court ordered injunction requires NPS to open gates to the seasonal closure

and provide access to the beach near the nesting sites. We ask you to include the Sand Spur Trail and the

beach access trail adjacent to the 1995 closure, pending final determination of the new proposal. Public
access to these areas were wrongfully denied during the original closure and inspection of the area is

necessary to provide meaningful evaluation of the project.

4. Status of Battery Davis Closure and Other Designated Native Plant Areas

The justification for the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure" does not addresS the

status of other so-called native plant closures and projects at Fort Funston. Under various pretexts,

GGNRA has removed recreational land from public use in several areas of the park in violation of its
statutory mandate and NPS regulations requiring comprehensive park planning and development pursuant

to public review.

In addition to the ten acre closure that resulted in the lawsuit, the following areas

have had a substantial impact on recreational access to the park. Under the pretext of erosion control,
nine acres adjacent to Baffery Davis was fenced offin 1995, a temporary five year closure for native plant

restoration which is still closed. The entire coastal bluff area below the hang glider platforrr was closed

in 1998 for native plant revegetation. Last year, safety was used to rationalizei the destmction of a paved

"disability trail" and closure of several acres along the Sunset Trail adjacent to the former Battery Davis

I SFDOC : 8OO-380 4230251
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closure.U Documents from 1992 and 1996 show various proposals to convert that area to a native plant
habitat. Recently other native plant projects have been initiated, one near the paved road leading down to
Lake Merced, another in front of the Fort Funston Visitor Center. These projects destroy "exotic" Eees,

bushes, and ice plants and result in further reduction of recreational access to parkland.

All projects were initiated without public review in violation of the statutory mandate
requiring land use planning.? Even more significant, NPS regulations mandate'hanagement plans" for
the destruction of exotic plants with "provisions forpublic review and comment". (Mauagernent Policies
Biological Resoruces Section 4:12-13;Natural Resources Manageme,nt Guidelines NPS- 77,pg.289.)
These regulations were promulgated to dqal with a tpicai national park where an irrvasive exotic species

is impacting a native plant ecology. Just the opposite situation exists at Fort Funston, NPS is destroying
an exotic plant ecology and developing a native plant ecology. Public input is mandated where
development plans destroy park resources. Consider also that over twenty per cent of Funston has been

closed to recreational access in areas where this activity is most concentated without coordinated park

planning, environmental impact analysis, or public input. Instead of addressing a sifuation that is clearly

out of control, NPS embarks on federal rule-making limited to a very controversial parcel of land without
adequate notice or an opportunity to develop meaningful public input.

Finally, retaliatory actions in response to the lawsuit have been initiated by GGNRA in the

last few weeks. Our client has asked us to evaluate the removal of voice control signs at Fort Funston and

Crissy Field.

Sincerely yours.

BIJNSHOFT, LLP

Kenneth Ayers

cc: Edwin J. Sayres, President, The San Francisco SPCA

I/ Without public review or prior notice, GGNRA sent a bulldozer out to Funston in December, 1999 and began ripping up a

substantial section of the only "disability trail" at Funston. NPS Management Policies on Accessibility for Disabled Persons

require NPS to make "every reasonable effort ..to make facilities ...accessible to and usable ..for the disabled... The

detemrination of what is reasoriable will be made after consultation with disabled persoDs or their representatives." NPS

Management Policies, Visitor Use Section, pg.4;43 CFR 17

? After the lawsuit was filed the Sunset Trail area was reopened to the public and native plant habitat signs were removed

from Battery Davis fences and the south coastal bluffs.
FOFUARO2324
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Name: @+< SE/ J

Address: -? LSfrrrJT+ t4 Dtel 
^W 

Jil
S(. on+ gvrlo

Date: ,h l',
'.-U'r -'" '

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

J.-6 nr,au rc (EC^6N) aE; tll*f fr' frt*12'- 1' /oJ u-F4fy
N4fi^p1aa SITT)N6- 4r\g fuJ{ S€ ffi"ruD t,rtu lTtEMfuq

pnrc*tuW & Stte,* * NeiA Se*<fr. {uarpl^ltE f*Rk 1o
;i7.L*14- to4 ts 4 eie+ot--^ltiaWo .g{o-.,$,@), Mlou
fi+prf /s i/',.A{s,iftrrtf t^Jt}. ifr eiceg-ryw €Uttc71ry,-
I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specifiedlrban Eecreation ls a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of ..is'*'ho kcep dogs, lcve the land, and contribute to the maintenance of c-;i local

environment.
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SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

. Fort Mason, Building 201
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August 3,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Superintendent:

I am a Member of SF Dog. I'm sure I don't need to tell you how much the situation at Fort
Funston has affected all the dogs and their devoted owners in the area. You've heard our
voices. There are thousands of us "dog people" who have informally become friends and
a community not unlike all the like-minded communities that comprise our great city. A
major reason I moved to San Francisco l3 years ago was its well-known dog friendliness,
especially at places like Fort Funston, truly a diamond in the rough.

There have always been places for me to safely let my dogs run free. Those places are
dwindling. In Precita Park for instance, one couple nearby has evidently made anti-dog
efforts their mission, and now I am forced to walk my dog at night at unlit Bernal Hill,
which is extremely unsafe.

Speaking for the many responsible dog owners in this city, KEEP ALL OF FORT
FUNSTON OPEN, and help us include our furry friends in the mix that is San Francisco.
If you've read this far, thanks for listening.

Annie E. Sammis
8l Bradford Street
s.F., cA 941l0
Ph. (h) 41s.643.8871
Email (h) asammis@pacbell.net

FOFUARO2328
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

environment.

Sincerely,

c'l 
" 
0lNdt I

Name: lZ+i<nA(LYN FtfSS rg
Address: V b t o e J 1 $-r'f:2q27q

6anJ fr.qF.c^S(i) - Ct
Date: XlSl2ogrtb 

'
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston' Fort Frurston was given to

the National Park Service by san Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Ftutston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, i, 
" 

*inaUto*n but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, [r! in. f*d, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
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STATE OF CAIFORNIA - THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY OAvlS. Gonnor

.45 FREMONT STREET, SUTTE 2Dq)
sAN FRANCtSCO, CA 94r05-22r9
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Federal Register Notice on proposed year-round clgsure at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Thank you for thd opportunity to comment on the above-referenced Federal Register
notice. ln that notice, the National Park Service proposes a year-round closure of
approximately 12 acres of Fort Funston to off-trail recreation use by the public. The
purpose of this letter is to inform the National Park Service that that activity may affect
resources and uses of the coastal zone and may require a consistency determination
pursuant to the requirements of the federal Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA).1
Specifically, the National Park Service's proposal would restrict recreation use of the
Fort Funston area and may affect public access to the Shoreline and public
recreational use of the coastal zone. Therefore, the Commission staff believes that
the propose{ project triggers a requirement for a consistency determination pursuant
to the CZMA? and its implementing regulations.3

A consistency determination is an evaluation of the proposed activity's effects on
coastal resources or uses and its consistency with the mandatory enforceable policies
of the California Coastal Management Program and includes the necessary
information to support the federal agency's conclusion.4 A consistency determination
must be submitted to the Commission g0 days prior to final federal approval of the
activity, unless the state and the federal agencies agree to an attdrnate schedule.s lf
the federal agency determines that this activity does not affect coastal uses or

] te usc S 14so etseg.
: 16 USc $ 14s6(c)(1).
'1s cFR g 930.34(a).
I See 15 CFR S 930.39 for a list of necessary data and information
" 16 usc s 1a56(c)(1)and,15 cFR $930.41(c).

FOFUARO233O
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resources, it must submit a negative determination 90 days before finalfedera!
approval of the activity.o

lf you have any questions or need assistance preparing a consistency determination,
please contact me at (415) 904-5292. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

ly,

Consistency Coordinator

cc: North Central District

t rs cFR S 930.35(d).

\\GREATWHITE\jraives$UURISDIC\Access Restrictions at Fort Funston, 8-3{0.doc
FOFUARO2331
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franllin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94L23

Dear Sir,

I am very much against the latest closures proposed for Fort Funston. There seems to be no
scientific rationale for the closure. Instead, it seems to be a land grab to turn a former military
base (hardly a pristine wilderness) into a natue exhibit.

It doesnt make sense to take a fantastic piece of recreational area out of use in a dense urban area
with the dubious goal to restore it to "natural" condition. Off-leash dogwalking has been an
acceptable recreational activity at Fort Funston for almost 40 years. Congress recognized
dogwalking as a recreational activity in its enabling legislation when GGNRA was established. In
conformity with this, GGNRA similarly has recognized off-leash dog walking as an acceptable
recreational activiry

I am a regular user of Fort Funston, along with my two dogs, and have been going there several
times a week for the past three years. I have never seen dogs chase or harass wildlife at Fort
Funston. The idea that people and dogs strolling along the trails threatens the bank swallows is

absurd. Many dogwalkers have observed the swallows peacefully coexisting with the dogs-
actually following them around in the ice plant, eating the insects that are disturbed by them
(scientists say that bank swallows eat all kinds of insects). The major threat to bank swallows, a

riverdwelling species, is flood control and bank protection projects near farmland in the Cenral
Valley, says the California Department of Fish & Game.

I urge you to desist from this misguided plan and return Fort Funston to its long+ime use as open
space, for the enjoyment of all.

Sincerely,

E--
John Brobst
5705 Diamond Heights Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94131

cc:
Fort Funston Dog Walkers
c/o Linda McKay
241 Tocoloma Avenue
San Francisco CA 94134

SFDOG (San Francisco Dog Owners Group)
P.O. Box 31071
San Francisco CA 94131

FOFUARO2334
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August 1,2000

Mr. Brian O'Neill, SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA *1123

REGEIVEU
AUG 0 ? 20ou

SiP EBi iIT i ND F}JT.S O FFIUT

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a fourth generation San Franciscan, Fort Funston has always had a special place in my heart'

over the years I have spent many hours walking my dogs in the park' The proposed closure of

yet more acreage at Fort Funston forces me to write this letter and exPress my outrage'

The stated reasons for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration of

native plants. Without facts to.support this closure and without comments and presentations by

all parties effected, tire proceedings will be a sham' Therefore, it is imperative that the Fort

Funston Dog walkers be able to participate in the proceedings.

The Audubon Society and the Native Plant Society are very large, political organizations that

have a lot of power in the country. A small local grassroots organi2ation like the Fort Funston

Dog Walkers is not only dwarfed in the number of members, but also politicd clout and

financing. But, that should not give them more of a say in what happens in our community'

please consider the views and comments of all users of the park to come uP with creative

solutions to address these concerns'

Best regards,

/fu/,/,%.a?-
Mi6[ael Casassa

409 Mississippi Street
SanFraocisco,CA y.lgl

FOFUARO2335
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Frank and Karen Schulkin
300 Urbano Dr. RHi--'q{ " ri'' '-r1

San Francisco, CA
94127 AUil U -. l-uLi

August l' 2ooo siii'ii:,i;r.,..i...' :" ,

Superintendent, Golden Gate Ncional Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Suegs, Building 201
Fort Masoq San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendenl

As a daily user of Fort Funston, we would like to voice our ooncerrs about the recent closre and proposed
future closure of even more trails. We use these areas for our exercise as well as the exercising of our dogs.
The clozure has cut part of our walk short and while we realize the importance of protecting endangered
birds, it must be done with public comment and our pres€ntations must be considered. The ultimate
decision must reflect the needs of the whole community and with dl factors taken into consideration.

Thank you for giving your serious attention to this matter.

-lrr"lrfuU,l-- M,J,tll*'
Frank and Karen Schulkin

FOFUARO2336
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Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 91123

DearMr. O'Neill,

As a daily visitor to Fort Funston, I am dismayed that you are again atrempting to close off more

of the park to public access.

Since I retired from full-time employment five years ago, Fort Funston has become avery

important part of my life. Fort Funston provides a wonderful place for me to ex6rcise myself and

my dogs that cannot be achieved at city parks. I have made many friends on my daily walks'

many elderly who come to Fort Funston because they know it's a safe place for them to walk.

The reasons you state for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration

of native plants. This closure must be supported by facts, uot because of pressure for the

omnipotent Audubon Society and Native Plant Society. Comments and presentations from the

Fort Funston Dog Walkers must be considered, because without input from all users of the park

the entire process will be a sham.

There has been no disagreement that the bank swallow's nesting area needs to be protected. But,

the vast acreage you have already closed off and are proposing to add to, has not been Proven

necessary. Creative solutions need to be used to protect the cliffs. Dogs are not the enemy of the

bank swallow as the Audubon Sociery claims. The birds are thriving all over the city from the

Olympic Club to the new Pacific Bell Park.

As to the need for additional a6;1ea1efor native plant restoration, currently ?3 acres are already

closed for such a purpose, not including the area west of the Battery Davis "Y" which for years

has been closed for plant restoration and now appears to be closed for safety. This is a

substantial portion of the usable acreage on the park already off limits to the public.

Please allow all groups effected by the proposed changes to exPress their views'

FOFUARO2337

Best regards,

40? MississiPPi Sueet

San Francisco' CA 94lg/
['ot^l,,

Cory CasaBsa

(
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Superintendent
Gotden Gate Nationat Recreation Area sjpffil$llEf,IlEliT,S 0m[E

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Sir,

I am most alarmed to learn of the latest closures proposed at Fort Funston. There seems
to be no scientific rationale for the closure. lnstead, it seems to be a land grab to turn a
former military base (hardly a pristine wilderness) into a nature exhibit.

I am an environmentalist and animal lover, and would never want to harm wildlife.
Furthermore, I am a native plant fan, and my yard has been landscaped with native plants.
But it doesnt make sense to take a fantastic piece of recreational area out of.use in a
dense urban area with the dubious goal to restore it to "natural" condition. What's the next
step -- "restore" all of the GGNRA to its original windswep sand dunes? The Presidio
was nothing but sand dunes and a little scrub brush before some misguided person

decided to plant trees there. Do you propose to pull out all the trees to restore it to its
natural condition? It's the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, not the Golden Gate
National Wilderness Park!

Off-leash dogwalking has been an acceptable recreational activity at Fort
Funston for almost 40 years. Congress recognized dogwalking as a recreational activity
in its enabling legislation when GGNRA was established. In conformity with this,
GGNRA similarly has recognized off-leash dog walking as an acceptable recreational
activity

The idea that people and dogs strolling along the cliffside walk threatens the bank
swallows is absurd. Many dogwalkers have observed the swallows peacefully coexisting
with the dogs--actually following them around in the ice plant, eating the insects that are

disturbed by them (scientists say that bank swallows eat all kinds of insects). The major
threat to bank swallows, as determined by the California Department of Fish & Game, is

flood control and bank protection projects near farmland in the Central Valley.

I am a regular user of Fort Funston, along with my two dogs, and have been going there
several times a week for the past three years. Here arg some of the things I have
obseryed, and NOT observed:

* I have never seen dogs chase or harass wildlife at Fort Funston (in fact, I have observed

a rabbit living unharmed near one of the main trails for months on end)
+ I have never seen any dogfights or dog aggression that threatened any dogs or people

using the park

FOFUARO2338
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* I have seen hundreds of people and dogs using the park on countless different days, but
never have witnessed a person or dog go off the cliff edge (if you want to prevent this,
simply put up fences at the cliff edge, in front of the path--nobody could possibly object
to this)
* The vast majority of Fort Funston visitors are with dogs--thus the argument that off-
leash dogwalking serves only a small group of park visitors is spurious
* There is remarkably little incidence of dog litter, considering the hundreds, if not
thousands, of dog visits every day--most of the dog people are conscientious
* Day after day, hundreds of people enjoy the wonderful views and fresh air and the
beauties of our area, while exercising their dogs @y definition, responsible dog-owners!).
The heavy usage by dog people guarantees a safe environment (parks that ban dogs have
more crime) and encourages community development--the informal contacts that develop
here go a long way towards counteracting urban stress and alienation.

I urge you to desist from this misguided plan and return Fort Funston to its long-time use

as open space, for the enjoyment of all. It's worth noting that 25Vo of the residents of San

Francisco have dogs--we pay plenty of ta;res, yet receive second-class treatment in access

to public facilities.

Sincerel y,

ruotu
Anne Ryder
5705 Diamond Heights Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94131

cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers
San Francisco Dog Owners Group

Mayor Willie Brown
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Rep. Tom I-antos
Supervisor Mabel Teng
Supervisor Mark Leno
Supervisor Gavin Newsom
Supervisor kland Yee

FOFUARO2339
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August 1,2000

Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 91123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a frequent visitor to Fort Funston I realize how lucky I am to live in San Francisco with
access to such a beautiful place. Yet, once again you are trying to close off part of the park to
public access.

Your reasons for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration of native

plants. This closure must be supported by facts, not because of pressure from such powerful

national organizations as the Audubon Society and Native Plant Society. Comments and

presentations from the Fort Funston Dog Walkers must be considered as dog walkers are such

avid users of the park.

Everyone agrees that the bank swallow's nesting area needs to be protected. But, closing off a
large portion of the park is short-sighted and lacks creativity. There are no facts that back up the

need for such a large closure.

As to the issue of native plant restoration, currently 23 acres are closed, not including the

approximate 2O acres west of the Battery Davis "Y" which has recently been signed as "closed

for safety".

This is ao attempt by two very powerful national organizations to yet again further their own

causes without considering the other users of the park.

Please do the right thing and don't cave in to the views of only these two groups. Irt dl groups

effected by the proposed changes exPress their views.

Best

407 Mississippi Street
San Francieco, CA 941fl

RECFJ:;

--H[,[" 
st'*

Steven Lyss
FOFUARO2341
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EvaNicolait
154232il Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94122
415ls66-2605

E-mail : chiesa@itsa.ucsf,edu

August 1,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streets

San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

please reconsider your current misguided policy ofturning Fort Funston into a botanical

preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow

and deprives hundreds of people the opportunity to enjoy the park. Why not allgw the

existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas of the park

and plant the more delicate "native plants", whictU by the way, are also less effective at

e.osion control, in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side ofthe park.

your misguided policy is at odds with the vast majority ofusers at the For! dog walkers,

who rely on this iast remaining oFleash area. We believe tbat this heavily-used and

much nieded unique urban park should receive a different managerial p€rspective than

that applied to the rural wilderness.

S

Eva Nicolait
Member, Fort Funston Dog Walkers Association

Cc The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Barbara Boxer

The Honorable Tom Lantos

The Honorable NancY Pelosi.
Willie Brown

FOFUAR02342
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Brian ONeill
Superinte,ndent
Golden Gate \ational Resreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Ft Masoq San Francisco 94123

2484 Zlst Ave
San Francisco, CA 94116

RE: Comments on Proposed Closure at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. ONgill:

CTGNRA states that closure of l2 acres of Fort Funston to o$trail recreational use "is necessary

to protect habitat for the California threatened bank svallows." This satement is not supported

by any evidence or rational argument--it's almost certainly false.

Your proposal describes a growth in the number of bank swallow burows from 84 in 1954 to
550 in 1989. This growth occurred without the clozures you propose. After you closed the area

north ofthe curr€nt proposed area, the number of burrows plummeted to 140 in 1998, md the

svallows coryletely abandoned the protected area for an unproteGed area. One could just as

reasonably argue that GGNRA protection threate,ns bank svallows more than oFtrail walkers.

More realistically, the drop was caused by natural storm destruction of clifffaces and other

rmidentified changes, probably even changes in the swallows'wintering grormds in Sotth
America. For the NPS to "determine" that recreational users have an adverse impact on the

svallows is "junk science," a political statement made with no scientific evidence.

The area you propose to close is not bank suallow habitat. The birds nest on the clifffaces and

feed on aquatic insects on Iake Merced. Further, they have found plenty of nesting material

nfte,n the nearby dunes are covered with ice plmt.

As you state, your btu$top fence collapsed "within just a few months" due to natural wind and

sea erosion. Yet in the preceding sentence of lour proposa[ you blame increased erosion on

visitor use. In fact, any insignfficant erosion ofthe cliffedges caused by walkers is quickly
obliterated by nahral erosion ofwind and sea.

The GGNRA should stop trying to wict long-time, legitimate resrestional users from our urban

park. You should work cooperatively with those users to irTlement any genuinely needed

protection for the bank suallows.

Sincerely,

ic/t4L
Keith McAllister
Long-time member ofthe National Audubon Sociery and its Golden Crate Ctapter

FOFUARO2343
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E-mail : chiesa@itsa-ucsf.edu

August 1,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please reconsider your current misguided policy ofturning Fort Funston into a botanical
preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow
and deprives hundreds of people the opportunity to enjoy the park. Why not allow the

existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas of the park

and plant the more delicate "native plants", whicb by the way, are also less effective at

erosion controf in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side of the park.

Your misguided policy is at odds with the vast rnajority of users at the Fort dog walkers,

who rely on this last remaining oflleash area. We believe that this heavily-used and

much needed unique urban park should receive a different managsrial perspective than

tbat applied to the rural wilderness.

Sincerely,

z'
Chiesa

Member, Fort Dog Walkers Association

Cc: The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable NancY Pelosi
Willie Brown

FOFUARO2344
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2484 2l*, Ave
San Francisco, CA 94116

Golden Grte \ational Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Ft Mason, SqFrancisco 94123

h-.,

I August 2000

Brian ONeill
Superinte,ndent

al/f

Mary McAllister
Membq of Strybing Arboretum

RE: Comments on Proposed Year-Rorund Closue at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. ONgill:

I nnder$ard that the Golde,n Gate National Recreation Area was established in 1972 as a

recreation area, not as a nature preserve. Changes made by GGi'{RA at Fort Funston sllrce 1972

have consistently diminished its recreational use. This proposal is yet another example ofthe
violation ofthe original commitment to recreational use.

The GGNRA's stated objective of restoring native plants is ryecious. San Frmcisco was
primarily a "sand waste" prior to the arrival of Europeans. Attached is an early photograph of
the west side of San Francisoo, illustrating that the "sand dune flora" whioh GGNRA is

attenryting to restore, was 90% sand. The GGNRA does not havC any photographs of Fort
Funston prior to the planting of iceplant by the military that would prove o,thenvise.

As Pete Holloran (President ofthe looal chapter ofttre Califomia Native Plant Society and expert

on sand dune flora) said at his reoe,lrt lecture to the CNPS about sand dunes in San Francisco on

Ialy 7,2000, sand dunes are inherently un$able. Sand dunes that have been teryorarily
$abilized by native flora can be "blown out" at my time by hearry winds. Therefore, planting

native plants at Fort Funston is inconsisent with GGNRA's other stated objectives of sabilizing
the cliffsurfaces to protect cliffswallows and preserving "geological hisory in California".

As the GGNRA acknowledges in its proposal native dune vegetafron is "not adaptedto healry

foot traffic". Therefore, it is inappropriately used in a recreational area. Nor is blowing sand

that would resuh from unstable dunes, consiste,nt with recreational use. Native dune vegetation is
primarily of historicat interest aod belongs in an arboretum where visitors eryect to be restricted
to trails.

Sincerely

Attachment

FOFUARO2345
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July 31, 2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Q'Neill,

I am writing this letter to you to state my concenB over the use of my favorite dog walking sites, Fort Funston in

San Franciscoand the Thornton Beach area in San Matpo County. I have been a resi&nt of San Francisco my

whole life (50+years) and have watched many changes to these wonderfirl areas (ryer the years. I am torn between

the emotions of the current confioversy surrounding these parfs dre to the ftct tbat I am a long-time member of

the California Native Plant Society, the Audobon Society, and a dog enthrsiast with two energetic, hapy-go-lucky

Golden Retrievers. I am also currently employed by the Park Department of San Francisco and work on occasion

at the beach, as well as in Golden Gate Park As a person who is involved with all aspects of the arguments on all

sides of the problems surrounding these areas, I would like to voice my opinidns.

First, I thfurk that the restoration projects at Fort Funston are a great idea; howwer, they should be limited to the

fringes of the property, i.e. the entrance, hillsides along Skyline Blvd, in ftont of the Visitor Center, and entrances

to G paths, leaving the open space of the property for the responsible dogowners that would like to give their pets

some much-needed excercise off leash.. These people bave shown their concerns for the land with schefuled

clean-up days and pretty much police each other as to the behavior of each other's pets. Dog owner's are a special

breed of people, love their dogs, nature and the outdoors. To take this away from them would be doing a great

disservice to to the animals and people of San Francisco - where would they go?

on to my next gleat conc€rn, that regarding the NUMBERS of dogs per person. I have seen "dog walkers' with

10-12 dogs, all-running loose and out of control. There is no way one pemon can monitor or clean rry after this

many ao! at once. lf they must exercise this many dogS. they need to do so by two's or thr€e's at a time. IW dogs

aoa i nare been charged by these herds, only to have the "walket'' yell, *they're friendly'', well, how does he tnow

my dogs aren't agressive to this behavior? This is a situation that is an accident just waiting to hapen, and must

be addressed as soon as possible. It's not fair to those of us who are using this space for recreational ptrposes with

our pets to be subjected io this dwil-may<are attitude of these "professional" folls. If they want to "walk" this

many dogs offleash, they need to buy their own property - it's called a "business expense"!

As far as the dogp distubing the birds in the area this is not a problern, its an excuse to fence off areas from the

dogs. Quite ftankly, the dogS are having far too much fun romping after tennis balls, frisbees and each sthsl then

to be concerned with a tinY bird

In conclusion, I would like to put in a good word for your Rangers Bob Halloway and Roger Scon at Fort Funstou

who were very helpful and pleasant to me and my dogs.

cc: The Honorable Danne Feinstein
The Honorable Nanry Pelosi

Willie Brown, Mayor of San Francisco FOFUAR02348

The Honorable Tom Iantos
The Honorable Barbara Boxer

Sincerely,
Joyce Dinsalge

hrWt-
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Supertntend ent Sijplliijjliliii;jT,:l iFiiiGolden Gate Natlonal netliiitionat Lrea
Bay and Franklln Streets, Bulldlng 2OiFt. Mason, San Franclsco, Ca. 94L23

SubJ: Proposed Habltat proteettoh 0losureFort Funston, GGNRA

Fort Funston 1s ore of the maJor recreattoaar areaa ln
san Franclscor €rrJoyed by thousands of clttzens clalry. rt
ls not a dlstant r.raI area that must be reached by.
long travel. Therefore, the needs of the peopre shourd be of
paramount lmportanee ln decldlng any closures. your proposal
puts forth oplnlons of envlronmental groups, but d.oes not
lnclude any sclentlflc and factuar clatd from dog ralker
groups. they rlsh to present thelr orm evldence, and equal
welght should be. glven to lt before any ner crosures take
place

ft ls hoped that the addltlorral tro acres and reclasslfleatlon
of areas from seasonal to pernanent ras not done as a resurt of
the May 16th court order. r can not herp but ronder rhy thts ras
added after the orlglrta1 elosures. .

rt 1s requested. that off-reash dog walklng be recognlzed as a
legltlrnate recreatronar acttvlty, as statecr 1n the L9T9 dog
pollcy for Ft. Funston. please conslder 9ur po1.rrts alosg wltlr
those of other Broups ln settlng future poIlcy.

Fred Beall
249 Grattan St.
9an Franctsco, Ca, 94LL7

Menber, Ft. Funston Doq Walkers

FOFUARO2349
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Fax (415) 68 l-581 I

Brian O'Neill,
Superintendent, GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
San Francisco. CA 941223

July 31,2000

Dear IvIr. O'Nei[
I am a native resident of San Francisco and property owner and I would like to voice nry concerns over the recsnt
dogtird-native plant problems surmundi.g the Fort Funston area. I would be the frst to be concerned over the
proper use ofthe areq as I bave lived and played at the Fort for 55 years. It is unique in thqt tbere are very few
places where one could take their dop to let them play and exercise in a safe and healthy erwironment as any good
dog owner knows is essential. I believe that San Francisco's dogs (plus the surrounding area's dogs) really need to
be able to keep this beautiful areir as an off leash area. Dog owners have shown their interest in keeping the land
cles" by having clean-up days and by posting siems to remind new{mers to clean up after their dogs. If ary dogs
get out of han{ they arc qurckly reprimanded to trrt their dog(s) on leash - so I believe )rye are aU trying to do our
part to keep it a clean and safe place to go with our *best friends". Dog pads have been set up in different areas for
exercising dogs ht, if you visit these areas, you will find a different amosphere of dog behavior. These dogs are
within a fenced area that is 1so coffining and usually not large enough for the numbers of occupants, and you will
note that many of these dogs will become territorial and fight amongst themselves. The ownen can be found
standing or sitting around talking (and not exercising themselves!). On the other hand, if you visit the Fort's dog
pop.rlation, owneni and dogs 3p salking and running and playing and dogs are NOT fighting for they do not
"own" a space, but are instead hsy exploring the Fort!

I feel thouglL that the problems facing the Fort are due to the person(s) taking out herds ofdogs for exercise
without a thought about clean-up or Control. I bave been chargedby mrsses of uncontrollable animals, and I, as a
dog person, fild this difficult to handle, even with the non-agressive dogs that I own. The dog walkers with the
uncontrollable numbers of dogs seem to be oblivious of this problem. The nurnbers of dogs per handler needs to be
limited to 2-3 lThese "professionals" need to take out only a few dogs at a time to exercise, not 10-15 at a time as

they are now doing.

The bank swallows, as I see thern, are not jeopardized by the dogs in the area, hrt instead by the natural erosion of
the cliffs in the area, especially over the past l0 years. I have never seen dogs harrasiry the birds, hrt only nrnning
and playing with their friends in the sand and ice plant. I feel that the fencing offof parts of the Fort will seate
more problems of overuse of the free areas. I also feel that there needs to be an easier and safer access created to
the vast beach area below for dogs and their people to run offas much steam as thcy need, which woul4 in tum
relieve more of the &g congestion on the uper Fort Funston property.

The native plant restoration at the Fort is coming along very beautifully, hrt I beliwe that the dogs and owners
and the plants should be able to co-exist. This can be done by planting the entrances to the Park and along Skyline
Blvd and at the batrg gli&r lookout arcas and entrance; ht the b'roader expanses need to be saved for our best
friends and their (and our) needs for healthy exercise! l,eave the ice plant in these areas, for it is what is saving the
cliffs form further erosion!

ln conclusion, I would like to compliment your Rangers Bob Halloway and Roger Scott for being the t5pe of people
our Natonal Parks need to show them offI

Tbank you for your time and consideration in this matter,
cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi Karen Slissman

u,ili., Brp,.,-ru, lha1o, o I J'rv. Frn4rtt'"o

(h< llonr.-b/" fiq bnfo s

Th- Hnnu'obfu 6n.b".b' hra-
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July3l,2ooo R6CE:ffi
Superintendent J$t t:*,sifrtfit

Golden Gate National BesffiSii'Area
Bay and Franklin Sttt[\]"''
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

SUBJECT: Comment re Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Ft. Funston

I'm a citizen who has visited Ft. Funston daily, rain or shine, for over 40 years. I have enjoyed
many a sunset and have met hundreds of *onderful people who love the park as much as I. I
have treasured its diverse plant and wildlife and agree that reasonable efforts must be made to
preserve them.

The statutes and authorities cited in your Proposal apply to the management of national parks.

Fort Funstonis a recreational park.

The past closures, planned future closures, destnrction of paved paths, removal of benches, and
repeated attempts to impose dog leash requirements appears to violate the statutes creating
GGNRA in 1972. At that time, legislation enabling the Federal government to take contol of Ft.

Funston (H.R. Rep. No. 1391, 92nd Cong.,2nd Session U972D stated that it be ceded to NPS with
the understanding that it be preserved as an oper. recreational area. A 1975 Agreement between
the City and County of San Francisco and the United States, and the deed transferring Fort
Funston to the United States confirmed this.

Even the passage of the Organic Act did not change this - the Act itself the rewritten
regulations, and the courts all have made it very clear that the enabling legislation controls. Yes,
all parks were to be treated similarly, but not in contravention of the enabling legislation.

NPS/GGNRA has not conducted environmental studies. It has not presented compelling
scientific data to support the past and proposed closures and the necessity to restore native
vegetation or create wildlife habitat. It offers numerous references in support of its Proposal, but
I'm not convinced all individuals and studies referenced are applicable and"/or impartial (see #1,

below).

It is in NPS/GGNRA's best interests to explore more moderate approaches to accomplish the
protection of the threatened bank swallows in order to avoid mutually costly confrontations such

as this one.

For example, has NPS/GGNRA done any study of why the population has declined so

dramatically since efforts were begun to destroy the adjacent habitat?

Because Fort Funstonis arecreational area, I.do not agree that non-native plants and trees

should be removed and replaced with "native" plants, especially when there is no evidence that

FOFUARO2351
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the plants being cultivated are "native." In addition, the enabling legislation requires maintaining
the park in its natural setting, not creating something that was never there in the frst place.

Regrettably, I must question the stated purposes and reasons given in the Proposal for
permanently closing offeven more areas of Fort Funston. NPS/GGNRA has destroyed its
credibility with FFDW and other citizens who use its parks. NPS/GGNRA is perceived as having
acted in bad faith

Although NPS/GGNRA has asked for public comment, past actions call into doubt its
willingness to consider opinions that differ from its own. It seems resolved to move forward
with a pre-conceived agenda, regardless of the reasonable number of reasonable arguments that
are put forth in opposition.

Here's why I say that.

l. Having consulted with selected individuals and environmental groups like the
California Native Plant Society and the Audubon Society, while conspiring to withhold
information and deny input from others, NPS/GGNRA then moved with uncharacteristic
speed, and without!public review and comment, to close offmore areas of Ft. Funston.
(This was revealed through documentation produced by the government as part of the
discovery process in FFDW's lawsuit against NPS/GGNRA.)

U. S. District Judge William Alsup found the hasty closures to be "highly controversial"
and determined that there was " . . . an intent on the part of the NPS to railroad through
the closure, to maintain secrecy, to unleash the fencing with lightening speed, and to
establish a fait accompli."

Judge Alsup goes on to say at a hearing, "It sort of sounds like the Park Service is afraid
to let the public have input," after saying that, "There was some evidence that would
support the proposition that the officials in the Park Service recognized that the dog
walkers would not be huppy with the decision and wanted to run it through as quickly as

possible. It sounds like as soon as the D-day boats are launched, they want them oh the
cliffs immediately so there won't be any time for opposition."

On May 16, Judge Alsup declared the hasty "emergency" closure of a large area of the
Fort "a complete end-run around this lawsuit."

2. Citing safety concerns, the Sunset Trail, heavily used by tourists, disabled individuals,
seniors, families with children, joggers, and bikers, as well as dog walkers, was
summarily and without explanation or notice, ripped out. Benches were removed and one
of the most scenic, best loved paths in the park was cordoned offand permanently closed.

This, in spite of the fact that on December 3, 1999, Fort Funston Dog Walkers suggested

that the safety issue could effectively be addressed by diverting a small section of the
path.

FOFUARO2352
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The Sunset Trail has been re-opened, but NPS/GGNRA alleges that it cannot afford to re-
pave it. Seniors, bikers, and disabled people can no longer use it. These individuals have
had somethins precious taken from them.

3. It was FFDW's understanding that areas closed in 1995 for the purpose of native plant
restoration (which never happened) were to be re-opened after five years. Under the
mistaken impression that it had an agreement with NPS/GGNRA, FFDW did not pursue
the matter further. Five years later, and the closed areas have not been re-opened, nor
have native plants been restored. This duplicity represents a breach of tnrst, if not
technically a lie, on the part of NPS/GGNRA.

4. ln 1992, wiflrout public hearings, NPS/GGNRA attempted to rescind the 1979 Pet
Policy. After a huge public outcry and intervention by then U. S. Senators John Seymour
and Alan Cranston, assurances were made that the Pet Policy would be untouched.

5. In 1997, NPS/GGNRA revoked the dog policy from the 1996 Compendium. This was

done in secret despite tremendous public outrage over previous closures. (This fact was
only revealed through documentation produced by the government as part of the
discovery process in the lawsuit.)

6. NPS/GGNRA has reneged upon written and spoken agreements it had with the San

Francisco SPCA (Juty 13, 2000 letter from Edwin J. Sayres, President SPCA to Chris
Powell, GGNRA) and San Francisco Animal Contol concerning use of San Francisco
recreational areas under its jurisdiction.

I'd also like to point out that the repercussions of the restictions that have already been imposed,

and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA managed parks, will adversely

impact the City of San Francisco and its citizens in a number of ways that I can think of; there
are probably others:

<< Increased use of City parks and resulting dissension among individuals who have

conflicting interests;

<< Higher incidences of dog behavior problems (excrement in parks and on public
streets, stray dogs wandering the streets and parks, dog fights, bites, etc.);

(( Increased owner abandonment of dogs due to behavior problems associated with poor

socialization and lack of exercise and higher numbers of dog euthanasia;

<< Need for higher staffing levels in Animal Control to cope with increased workload

Officials of San Francisco will inevitably become more aware of this cause and effect and the
City may have no choice but to exercise its reversionary interest in Fort Funston.

FOFUARO2353
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Legal expenses for FFDW and SFDog already total into the tens of thousands of dollars and are

expected to run into tens of thousands more. Individuals of moderate means, like myself, are
shouldering this burden. [t's not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect
their rights against the capriciousness and callousness of a small number of bureaucrats who can

call upon the full weight and resources of the U. S. government.

Alberta Romanini
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly City, CA 94015

FOFUARO2354
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Lyorn BoescH
dz*-"f *-4.,.

IIO MAYWOOD DRIVE

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94127
(415) 641-1060
(415) E4t-O437 FAX

Lyd;asw*g.ol.com

July 30, 2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Enclosures (2)

*,r:':'.];,;

,U'n"'t'''n'Ontn'S0frltf

Dear Brian

Enclosed are two letters from park users of Fort Funston regarding how the closure at
Fort Funston has affected them. I am forwarding them to you to be included in the comments
solicited in the rulemaking process.

Please call me if you have any questions.

Warmest regards.

Very truly yours,

4

Lydia Boesch

J,w 6ar/J

FOFUARO2355
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July 17, 2OO0

Lydia Boesch
110 Mayruood Drive
San Francisco Ca 94127

Dear Ms. Boesch,

The closure of ten acres at Fort Funston has negatively impacted my family. My wife
and I used to go to Fort Funston as children. We both grew up in San Francisco. Now
we take our child to Fort Funston. But now that the Park Service has closed otf the
very areas we played on as children. We cannot enjoy the fulfillment of an afternoon
at Fort Funston due to the closure. The a@ess'trails that were so educational to our
daughter have been taken away and in their place we have the concrete trails. Our
visits to the old fort have diminished over the last few months.

Then we have our two dogs. Their exercise regiment has been seriously cut back due
to less trail acres. The hills were great exercise for our 1?year old Germ.an Shepard .

Those hills are what keeps him looking five years his junior. Another casualty has
been the sight of my daughter interacting with her dogs and being comfortable around
dogs and nature. These experiences are very important for a child in an urban setting.

one of the most galling aspect s of this entire atfair is the way it was handled by the
Park Service. The secretive nature in which there was no public input is arrogance at
its worst. lnstead of working with RESPONSIBLE dog owners that have used the park
for decades, they chose to fight tooth and nail to keep ac@ss restricted. This is not
responsible public policy or behavior for a government agency charge with seMng tre
people who fund it.

Our family is opposed to the closure and want it reopened soon. lt is the reasonable
thing to do. Open the acreage to the public!

Respectfully,

fML
Douglas Moran
San Francisco

FOFUARO2356
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July 17, 2000

Lydia Boesch
110 Maywood Drive
San Francisco Ca 94127

Dear Ms. Boesch,

The closure of ten acres at Fort Funston has negatively impacted my family. My
husband and I used to go to Fort Funston as children. We both grew up in San
Francisco. Now we take our child to Fort Funston. But now that the Park SeMce has
closed otf the very areas we played on as children. We cannot enjoy the fulfillment of
an afternoon at Fort Funston due to the closure. The access trails that were so
educational to our daughter have been taken away and in their place we have the
concrete trails. Our visits to the old fort have diminished over the last few months.

Then we have our two dogs. Their exercise regiment has been seriously cut back due
to less trail acres. The hills were great exercise for our 12year old German Shepard .

Those hills are what keeps him tooking five years his junior. Another casualty has
been the sight of my daughter interacting with her dogs and being comfortable around
dogs and nature. These experiences are very important for a child in an urban setting.

One of the most galling aspects of this entire atfair is the way it was handled by the
Park Service. The secretive nature in which there was no public input is arrogance at
its worst. lnstead of working with RESPONSIBLE dog owners that have used the park
for decades, they chose to fight tooth and nail to keep access restricted. This is not
responsible public policy or behavior for a government agency charge with seMng the
people who fund it.

Our family is opposed to the closure and want it reopened soon. lt is the reasonable
thing to do. Open the acreage to the public!

San Francisco

FOFUARO2357

Respectfully

Wr^*r-
Maria Elena
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DANIEL E. BROWN
Attorney at Law

3300 Powell St., Suite 103
Emerywille, CA 94508

ffilk
Phone: (510)428-1158

Fa,r: (510)428.2021
s-mail ; danislnd[@l.co6

July 28, 2000
Brian O'Neil
General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fues
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Superintendent O'Neil, re: Fort Funston Prooosed Area
Closure

According to the GGNRA statement supporting the closure:

"A wide array of disturbances to the swallows at Fort Funston
have been observed and recorded during monitoring, and/or
photo-documented. While bank swallows are known to be quite
tolerant to some disturbance, few colonies are subjected to the
intense recreational pressure at Fort Funston. Documented
disturbance events at Fort Funston include: clitt-climbing by
people and dogs; rescue operations ofpeople and dogs stuck
on the cliffface; people and dogs on the bluffedge or in close
proximity to active burrows; graffiti carving in the cliffface;
aircraft and hang-glider over-flights; and discharge of fireworks
within the colony." Emphasis supplied.

As president of the Fort Funston hang gliding associatiorq Fellow Feathers, and a pilot who
has been hang gliding at Fort Funston for over twenty two years, I have never observed hang gliders

disturbing the bank swallows nor have there been reports from other hang glider pilots of
disturbances. The fact that bank swallows successfully nested in the area before it was closed to
hang gliding indicates that hang gliders do not disturb the bank swallows.

I am surprised by the claim that there are "disturbance events" by "aircraft and hang-glider

over-flights" and that the "disturbance events" are "documented". It is obvious that discharging

fueworks near a nest is disturbing but there appears to be no basis for claiming a hang glider flytng

100' above the clif creates a distrubance. To the best of my knowledge, there are no scientific
studies showing that hang gliders disturb bank swallow nesting.

I plan on attending the August29,2000 hearing and request that you identify the documents

referred to in the statement urd that you provide the location at which they may be inspected.

FOFUARO2358
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Very truly yours,

\="*8Y6.-^
IJffielH. Brown

President Fellow Feathers

brngglidingl lOt lcacno0'rilr6rok nrdlotts

2
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Suzanne Brown
1740 Sancfiez SL

San Francisco, Calibmie 94131

' REgEtVau
l"u; 0 1 20u0

Jutv 27, 2ooo SijPEffiillili0EliT'S 
S!r-l'tl:

PROPOSED FORT FUNSTON CLOSURE

Todafs mail brought a disturbing notice. lt is a notice of a meeting regarding further closures at Fort
Funston in San Francisco.

Fort Funston was chartered as part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. There have been
previous'temporar/ closures for proteciion of migratory bank srrnalloG and to reinhoduce naWe plants.
None of these areas have been reopened br public use. Now, there is a proposal to enlarge a cunen0y
closed area from ten to tr,velve acres. Additionally, the proposal is to close the area permanenfry, even
when no birds are present. Fort Funston is being incremenblly denied to he public br recreational use.

Hikers, dog walkers, bike riders, joggers, fishermen, hanggliders,tamilies on a pbnic all use Fort Funston
for its main purpose...RECREATlON. lt was not chartered as a botanicalgarden or bird sanctrary. Denial
of access to the tax-paying public (he actual owners) is wrong. There is room fur al! to enjoy the outdoors
in their own way.

Please support the users of Fort Funston in our efforts to retain our recreatonal area.

Suzanne L. Brown

FOFUARO236O
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Ludrrmann
PMB 294

Zl N. Gtadabpe SL
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1850July 27,2000

Pl,tB294
223 N. Guartalupe St.
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23

RE6Eiv e.'ur

i,u:; 0 1 z00s

S\rtEff1i{Ell}tlii'S
ti"iifi

Dear Superintendent:

I am writing to express my support for the permanent closure of a l2-acre area of the
northwest section of Fort Funston in order to protect the bank swallow habitat, enhance
significant native plant communities, improve public safety and reduce hurnan-induced
impacts to the coastal bluffs and dunes.

Although no longer a resident of the San Francisco Bay Are4 I have had many pleasant
times enjoying the beauty of the GGNRA. When I visit the are4 as I did a couple weeks
ago, I usually visit some part of the GGNRA. I was pleased to read recently that land and
property at the northern end of the Golden Gate Bridge would also join the GGNRA.
There is plenty of area within the GGNRA for eqioying many tlpes of recreation in
addition to enjoying the natural beauty. Closure of a l2-arre are4 in my opinion, can
hardly be considered a major inconvenience.

I was surprised to learn that dogs are actually allowed oflleash since it is forbidden by
law on all NPS land. I am a dog lover but feel they should not be allowed to run free
anywhere their owners want to let them do so. Too rnany dogs who run oflleash are not
adequately controlled by their owners. I hope that off-leash dog walking can be stopped
in the GGNRA.

I imagine you have many challenges in managing a National Recreation Area that many
probably consider to be a wonderful crty park. But the fact rernains that the GGNRA is
NPS land and should rightfully !s managed as such.

Sincerely,

d5il-trfunn,n-
Donna Luehrrnann

FOFUARO2361
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1375 45th Avenue

Son Frsncisco, CA 94122
4t57311474

luly 27,2000

Superintendent
66NRA
Bcy ond Fronklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Moson
Son Froncisco, CA 94123

Deor Superintendent:

Re: NOTICE OF PROPOSED yEAR-ROUND CLOSURE AT FORT
FUNSTON

I qm writing to emphoticolly OPPOSE the yeor-round closure of 12 ocres of
Fort Funston. The reosons given for this closure ore nothing short of
fontostic - ond I don't meon in the sense of wonderfut.

First of qll, you stote thqt the Fort is used by "beochcombers, wolkers, hong
gliders, porogliders ond horsebock riders, ond other recreotionol users."
Aren't you forgetting the number one user of the oreo? Dogs ond
the humons who wolk them; to not mention this in on official
document is cleorly on ottempt to disenfronchise those who
utilize Fort Funston the most. Beochcombers don't use the Fort buf
the beoch below; hong gliders ond porogliders use the slcy obove (ond the
smoll oreo wherethey toke off from). rn oddition you declore thot
'opproximotely three-quorters of o million visitors enjoy Fort Funston
onnuolly." r hove been going to this orea for 10 years ond r hove to s6y r
don't see how 750,000 wple could pssibly go there achyear. perhops you
ore counting ond recounfing oll those dog owners who go sewnol times awe*lk
or even doily (or more). How conrrenient to count them in the totol but to
discount them in describing who uses the pork. rn foqt, r hove nevet s@n
onyone counting pork users either there or onywhere else in the 66NRA.
Where do your numbers come from?

RECEIVEl*l

JUL Z 8 2000
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Below I respnd to your comments in Section rfl.

You note the numbers of swollows for mony yeors. During the years
with the highest counts, people ond dogs wolked olong the burrows,
opporently without disturbing the birds. As you correctly nofe, bird
numbers went down ofter the storms thot coused cliff toss. so
there's your onswer. The birds left becquse their hobitot wos
chonged By NATURE. Unfortunotely these things hoppen - note the
NPs policy on fires which ore ollowed to burn, olthough they no doubt
kill countless onimols ond destroy hobitot. There is no need to lence
off this oreo. All the disturbonces you list were hoppening in the
yeors when the populotion wos high. rt is my understonding thot these
birds nest in o multitude of ploces thot hove high humon ond other
octivity. The birds will come bock when they ore reody to.

B,C. The severe storms we hod cqused much of the erosion. Additionolly,
it seems to me thot your conservotion of the dune hobitat is the
further couse of the erosion in the cliffs. It wosn't until you storted
to pull up the iceplont thot the cliffs storted to deteriorote. There is
o reoson why the Army plonted iceplont (ond why the city of son
Froncisco plonted it olong ocesn Beoch): rt sfops the sond from
blowing oround! While this iceplont moy affect notive insects ond
wildlife, it hos been oround for so mony yeors thot it is de focto
notive. If we tqke this trend to its nstural conclusion, Golden 6ote
Pork ond oll other porks in the City will be demolished ond turned bock
into sond ond whotever noturol flora would thrive on it.

You blome heorr off-leosh dog use for the deteriorotion of the dune
communities becouse of conine trompling, urinotion ond feces. Dogs
hove been running oround this areo for yeors ond somehow the dunes
were fine until recently, until, in foct, the notive plant restorotion
storted.

D. Sodly, people ond dogs hove follen down the cliffs. The cliffs ore
terribty dongerous. But so ore the cliffs off of Land's End ond the
cliff House, ond the surf olong ocqn Beoch. You hove not closed
these qreos down, despite the foct thot there hove been mony more
fotolities ond rescues in these oreos through the years thon ot the

FOFUARO2363
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Fort. Perhops you could ploce signs pointing out the donger - jusf os
you hove throughout the 66NRA -'rother thon ctosing this qreo down.

Fronkly, I believe your ottempt to permonently close down this ocreage is o
corert ottempt to curtoil oll off-leash dog octivities in thE 66NRA. I urge
you to be coreful whot you wish for. rf dogs ore bonned, your onnuol
visitotion will go down significontly (no motter how you come up with those
numbers). rf thqt hoppens, it would be hord to justify your curnent budget
when it comes up for renewal.

I urge you to reconsider this closure.

Sincerely,

t1"rr".JW
Denise Selleck

FOFUARO2364
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320 Hazelwood

San Fraucisco, CA 9$n
luly 27,?ff00

Brian ONeill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 9+123

Mr. O'Neill:

I am concerned about current plans for and the future uses ofFort Funstou.

In your considerati6n of the GGNRA's "Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closurc

at Fort Funston and Request for Commentsn, it is necessary to seriously take into

account the needs, history and concerns of the many citizens of San Francisco who walk

their dogs daily in this urban park.

When the Fort became a Part of the GGNRA, it was with a Congressional

mandate to use this land for "open resreational space.n Off-leash dog walking has been

a legitimate open space recreational activity at Fort Funston for nearly forty years, and

the people who use this park to walk their dogs daily are currently the largest users of

Fort Funston.

In this urban area, it is absolutely essential that the long-established off-leash dog

walking areas of Fort Funston be kept, and not further closed and fenced off.

Sincerely

Linda Schurer

'/4 (L^1.4..,
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320 Hazelwood

San Francisco, CA Y$n
July 27,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123

Mr. O'Neill:

I am concerned about curreut plans for and the fuhrre uses of Fort Funston.

In your consideration of the GGNRA's nNotice of Proposed Year-Round Closure

at Fort Funston and Request for Commentsn, it is necessary to seriously take into

account the needs, history and concerns of the many citizens of San Francisco who walk

their dogs daily in this urban park.

When the Fort became a part of the GGNRA, it was with a Congressional

mandate to use this land for nopen recreational space.n Off-leash dog walking has been

a legitimate open space recreational activity at Fort Funston for nearly forty years, and

the people wbo use this park to walk their dogs daily are currently the largest users of

Fort Funston.

In this urban area, it is absolurcly essential that the long-established off-leash dog

walking areas of Fort Funston be kept, and not further closed aod fenced off.

Sincerely

ff.*raa*z

Margaret Ryder

FOFUARO2366
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201
Fort Mason,
San Francisco, CA 94123

July 26,2000
146 Swiss Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94131

Dear Superintendent,

Thank you for responding in the past to our corrments concerning the pending closures at
Fort Funston. We are writing now as part of the public comment on the GGNRA
proposed year round closure of 12 acres.

We walk our dog, Ember, most days at Fort Funston. We use the paved and prepared
paths, the sandy paths through the woods, and the beaches. This is the best possible
exercise for our dog, as she can run freely through the sandy terrain, giving her young
legs and heart the workout she needs as a Border Collie. It's also good for us, getting us
out into the fresh air, giving us a chance to meet other dog walkers.

The areas that are currently closed on a seasonal basis represent some of the most
interesting terrain at the Fort. There are stunning sunset views on the left side; fantastic
sand dunes in the middle, and a great beach entrance on the right. There is a sheer joy in
climbing up and down these dunes, marveling at how nahre is constantly reshaping
them.

We can appreciate that the Park Service wants to preserve this land. But we also are
painfully aware of how little land there is for people and dogs to roam "wild" in the urban

setting that is the San Francisco Bay fuea. Fort Funston serves a vital purpose in
providing an outlet for thousands of people and their dogs. Cutting back on the useable
park space - when there is no replacement space anywhere nearby - just doesn't make
sense.

We hope you will place great importance on the recreational needs of thousands of
people and their dogs who rely upon Fort Funston as a vitally important place to
experience the outdoors, without a leash, in and around the city of San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Laine and Joel Barbanell
and Ember

FOFUARO2367
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luly 26,2000

Mr. Richard Bartke, Chair, GGNRA Advisory Committee
Ft. Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Bartke

This letter concerns recent and proposed closures in the Fort Funston Recreational Parh located
in San Francisco, CA.

In 1972, Congress passed legislation enabling the Federal government to take control of Ft.
Funston on the condition that it be maintained as a recreational park. At that timq, Mayor Brown
spoke eloquently in support.

Esteemed board members, this is a case of a few individuals in a regional offrce of a Federal
agency taking and proposing actions which circumvent the intent of Congress. Shoald these
individuals be able to undo what it took legislative oction to achieve?

Since I last wrote, U. S. District Judge William Alsup supported our contention that NPS had

acted in bad faith when it made extensive changes to the use and accessibility of the Fort Funston

Recreational Park. As a result, NPS has been compelled to publish a notice of intended closures

and ask for public comment.

Unfortunately, this concession was won at a considerable financial cost. San Francisco's citizens
have had to go to Federal court to challenge NPS/GGNRA. Legal expenses already total into the

tens of thousands of dollars and are expected to run into tens of thousands more before this
struggle is over. Individuals of moderate means, like myself, are shouldering this burden. It's
not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect their rights against the
capriciousness and callousness of a few bureaucrats who can call upon the full weight and

resources of the U. S. government.

The citizens of San Francisco, who rely on the Advisory Committee to act in their best interests,

ask for your support. Please take a moment to read my letter to the Superintendent of GGNRA
(enclosed) in response to its Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort Funston. It sets

forth some of our arguments and concerns in detail.

You will see that NPS/GGNRA has abused the public trust in this matter and that although NPS
was forced to ask for public comment, its past actions call into doubt its willingness to consider
opinions that differ from its own. And you will see that the repercussions of the restrictions that

have already been imposed, and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA

FOFUARO2368
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managed Parks, will adversely irirpact the City of San Francisco and its citizens.

I am hopeful you will conclude that by adopting a more moderate approach to managing this
recreational park, NPS/GGNRA can, with public review and input, achieve reasonable
environmental goals and protect the threatened bank swallow without compromising the diverse
interests of the park's users (i.e. hiking, biking, off-leash dog walking, sight-seeing, bird
watching, etc.).

Sincerely

ALBERTA ROMANIM
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly City, CA 94015

FOFUARO2369
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Superintendent .,,r*t*i'ii's't'riri:i
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94131
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RE: Proposed Closure of Twelve Acres of Fort Funston

To Whom lt May Concern:

Severai nronths ago I visited Fort Funston with my Yellow Labrador, Chance. !

was shccked to find that a large portion of the park was fenced off. I have
recently been told that the GGNRA proposes to take two more acres and further
restrict access.

Chance and I do not live in San Francisco, however, we do come regr.llarly to
visit. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach are two of our favorite haunts. Living in
Chico, Chance only gets to go surfing when we visit one of these two sites -
something he and I both love to do.

It's i'ny understanding that National Recreation Areas were created to provide a
number of outdoor experirences for both residents and tourists. While I don't
deny the irnportance of maintaining a natural envirorrment, I don't understand
why GGNRA officials consistently trample the rights of dog owners. Walking and
playing with a dog are healthy and appropriate uses of recreation areas. Dogs
play an important role in family life today and they need exercise as much as
their human counterparts. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach have provided my
dog and myself with exercise and entertainment for several years. I probably
would not have visited either place if I didn't have a dog.

Please give the people, and their dogs, the twelve acres that are proposed for
closure. Tlrere are very few places in San Francisco where dogs and people can
play Fort Funston is considered the Disneyland of the canine world. Can you
imagine what it would feel like if Disneyland no longer allowed children to visit?

Thank you for considering my letter

Sincerely

Erirr Erown (and C an
1 1 10 Arbutus Avenue
Chico CA 94131

ce)
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Mr. Brian O'NeiIl
Superintendent

Solden Gate National Recreation AreaBuilding 201 Forr Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'NeiII:

I 'd like to thank you for the new drinking fountain recentlyinstalled at Fort Fr.rnraor,. It,s become a vspot. "!vrt' r L 5 uecome a very popular *aatir,g

Mon Gensberg

t
-"*

2000 Member
The Humane Society of the United States

l-:'
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco CA %123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I do not often write letters regarding political matters due to the faci that I work in the
field and understand the simple fact that money is the only thing that truly matters in
political discussions. However I find the continued closures at Fort Funsion to be of
such a personal nature that I have no cfroice but to voice my opinion.

About a year ago _l resqled a puppy from the side of the road by one of the other
National Parks in Oregon (a park where gasoline powerbd dune buggies are alowed
despite noise and air pollution as well as a tremendous amount of erosion). She has
become a souros of great joy in my life and an integral part of my family. I have lived in
the City of San Francisco for over 12 years and had only visited Fort Funston ONCE
prior to taking on the responsibility of caring for a dog - it is not an easily accessible
nor extraordinarily hospitable place for the average resident of the Bay Area or visitor.
Now that has ctranged dramatically. We visit Fort Funston in the GGNRA with great
frequency. I read that Fort Funston has about 75o,oo0 visits ayeaf- I did a litfle math
to discover that I visit at least two times and day and my dog vilits about three times a
day to come to a total of 750 to 10O0 visits annually. We are there each weekday
morning at 6:30 am and then in the evening at 6:00 pm. My dog atso visits Fort
Funston with friends on weekdays wtrile I am working. We, aifreqlent park users,
believe our interests and needs are not being listened to with any seriousness by you
or anyone within the National Park Service.

There are three main points that I'd like to address in this letter how the continued
closures at Fort Funston have a negative impact on my life:

1. Stress relief. I sr,rffer ftom moderately high blood pressure due to the extremely
stressful nature of my profession. My doctor has applauded my efforts to walk for
over 2 hours a day at Fort Funston with my heart rate over 120 beats per minute as
a method to ensure I do not have a heart attack. By participating in recreational
activities with my canine companion at Fort Funston, l've noticed a dramatic change
in my fitness and mood. tf I lose access to this park, I will be forced to walk fir
several hours in my neighborhood a day with my dog which leads to my second
concem;

2. Safety. As suclt a remote and inhospitable place to the average Bay Area resident,
I've found Fort Funston to be tremendously safe for both me as a woman and my
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comPanion. Each moming and evening t see a series of friends and acquaintances
ufio keep and eye out for both me and my dog. There is also the issue of traffic -the likelihood of my canine companion to be hii by a car wfrile taking our daily walks
at Fort Funston is minimal unlike having to walk her in my neighbo-rtrooO. Even on
leash she is at risk as mucft as t am to being hit by a car i,r neing harassed. tf Fort
Funston is declared off limits to dogs and my dog or I am hurt ii sonre way due to
having to walk in other areas I will hold you Lnd the Park Service personally
responsible. lnitially I took my canine companion to Ocean Beach for her off leash
recreation but found it to be tremendously dirty and unsafe (l have found soiled
lianef,lroken bottles, fishtpoks ard used M needles on the beacfr). Being able
to go to Fort Funston gives me the feeling of security because of the cimmunifu tnat
has developed in th€ 40 years that people have been able to walk with their canine
companions;

3. Loss of Housing. l, like the vast majority of residents of the Bay Area, have
concems regarding my housing situation. My rentat housing providers have been
very kind by allowing me to live with my dog. Howevei iart of my job as a
responsible tenant is to maintain cleanliness and quiet enjoyment of tne entire
building. By exercising my companion with great ftequenry, I find that she behaves
very well when she stays at home. Maintaining a harmonlous relationship with my
housing provider and neighbors is one of the overlooked positive benefiti of beini
able to freely access Fort Funston.

I respect the need for preserving the environment and safety of all visitors at Fort
Funston, but taking draconian measures to insure that no one but a select group of
contributors to the GGNRA be able to access public land is an abhonent use of puUtic
land. Many people have declared that the dog walkers are selfish and do noi care
about the environment. This is a falsehood beyond words - I live with a member of the
environment and care for her in the way that is best for her species. We also have a
fundamental responsibility to care for the animals we, as humans, help domesticate a
hundred thousand years ago. To deny an entire species that is dependent on humans
for love, food, shelter and activity is trury cruet and shortsighted.

you

M. lay
1il4 26s Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
41ffi54/7s
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July 25, 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 2Ol,Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123.

As a frequent visitor to Fort Funstoq I fully support the National Park Service proposal to
close year-round approximitely 12 acres ofFort Funston to ofltrail recreational use by the public.
The protection of habitat for native species should take priority over human recreational use, given

that there are numerous other beach recreational opporhrnities nearby. Thank you for protecting
tlueatened species and native ecosystems.

ffi
JeffMiller
Berkeley
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Sryerinteadeat
Gold€a Cr.te Nati@al Rocrcatim Arca
Bay aod Frarklio Sa., BuiHirg 201
FctIda@
Sao Frmbco, CA'941ZJ

; $' ,{f
- -'i:i;r-

!"

,v*.'l

Dear SWqinteadat,

I'n writing in sr4port of thc proposal to cloec the t2 ac,rc ecdim of Fort Frmstoo to
Prot€ct habita for tbs bank swallow. ILEse retrmart coadal bffi8 aod &rncs and r[ ecfo
associated plant and afiirnal life need added pmtectlon now bc,fore frrtrer dcgradatioo
oocur6.

As a fifetime dog-owner g! someone who was bom aad raised in Califmnia aad waats
to uce iB nfiml hsitagg prdecro4 I bdisvE eroillcdm of arup odirrE cooryltlm b b
take priority or,rr tte prcfercnces of a few vocal pct cwners. Fur6er, I qoestion cihcfrff
itisappropriatel,oallowdogBoffi€ashoNatimalPa*S€rvic€H- Plcaseoontingeto
follow fte NPS n:nCate tc prcscrvc our increasing['rare n2*ra! resoun.*! ro 6r fuE
gencrations mll b€ able to enjoy them as we hsve.

Sinc€rdy,

Ciuis Ciifford

rqr '-l:. ii
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r
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5605 Vantage Point Road
Columbia, MD 21044
July 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent:

As I understand it, on July 14, the National Park Service officially proposed in the Federal
Register a permanent closure of a l2-acre area of the northwest section of Fort Funston to
protect the bank swallow habitat, "enhance signifrcant native plant communities, improve public
safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the coastal bluffs an dunes, a significant geological
feature." This offrcial listing followed previous management efforts by the park which were
opposed by an organized group of dog-walkers who sued. The judge sided with the dog-walkers,
requiring the NPS to perform a full public process before protecting this resource.

I believe that this closure is essential to protecting the swallows and other valuable remnants of
the habitats that once covered this area of the coast. In addition to the swallows, Fort Funston is
one of only three sites in San Francisco where California quail still survive, along with
burrowing owls, brush rabbits and other native wildlife.

I also would like to express my concern about why dogs are allowed offJeash here, when off
leash dog walking is forbidden by law on all NPS land.

Sincerely,

Bruce Blum

FOFUARO2378
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July 24, 2000

Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Steets
Building 201 RECEI VH1J
Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123 JUL Z I 2000

Re: Proposed Habitat Protection Closure 3l!r!.fiiiJli,ii,-[;j'i'i itiili.

I have read and looked at the map of the Proposed Habitat Protection Closure plan
for Fort Funston. [t seems to me that the proposed plan has been carefully considered and
planned by the professional staff of the National Park Service (NPS) personnel.

Protection of the bank swallow and the restoration of the native plants is a small area of
the Fort Funston Park and it would be a small inconvenience for to some of the park
users. Considering the greater good of protecting the bankiwallow and restoration of the
dunes the small inconvenience to some of the users should not interfere with the greater
good for the protection of the bank swallow and restoration of the dunes.

I support the plans of the NPS and feel that they should not be altered and if
necessary enforcement of the proposed habitat protection.

Thanks for
/t/_

me comment on the plan.

R
William R. Commins
595 John Muir Dr. C703
San Francisco, CA 94132
(4ls) 841-9196

i
i
I
I
I
t.
I
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AREA OUTBAC KER -TERESA A. NEMETH
FROM THE DESK

July 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Buitding 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94129

Dear Sir,

I hope that yotr are cioing well today. This is the fist time I am writing to you conceming about theissues that are taking place at the Fort Funston within the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area.

As an environmental activist and resident of the Bay Area, I have been doing volunteer work onlocal, state and national environmental issues for the past seveial years.

The Nationa! Parks and conservation Association has sent information to me concerning theproposal of protecting the remaining bank swallow colony. I understand that tney are tisted as athreaten species under the carifomia Endangered species Act.

ln addition' I understand that a strLdy on the possible causes or the erosion was done recengy onthe sandstone cliffs in question . ttiis has included human i"tiriti". such as cliff climbing, iilegalgratfiti, and rescues in a sensitive habitat area. Pet owners also bring the their animils into thearea, with most of dogs running off-leash.

on July 14, the NPS officially proposed in the Federal Register a permanent closure ol a 12-acre
area of the northwest section of Fort Funston to protect th-e bank iwallow colony, itrl witotire, anothe habitat.

Sir, I am in strong support of this closure. We need to take care of this area and restore it back tonear naturalconditions' The public and the tourists who come into this area needs trc be educate
on the ongoing conditions that are affecting this critical ana seniitive section within Fort Funston.

I tried to do some research dealing with the dogleash laws at the National park Service Website.I have not found aly lf9t1alion posted for thJFort Funston area. As a 
"rgg".iion, 

i woutd tiketo see it added to the GGNRA Home Webpage.

Please.place my name.on your.mailing list. l.would_like to keep inform on the ongoing issues thatare taking place within the GGNRA of the National parks..

Thank you for reading this letter.

Helping to maintain a sustainable society and a restored environment.

Respectfully

7* lll^il
Teresa Nemeth
1189 Harrison St. Apt.2
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408-296-5821

FOFUARO23sO
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I am writing to object to the permanent l2-acre closure proposed for Fort Funston. I

believe thai the closure, and the rationa]e expressed forit, ire misguided and unfair
to the hundreds of cilizens that use that park recreationally each week.

Your department's proposal states that the closure is necessary to:
1) preserve the waning colony of bank swallows that nest in the area each year
2) enhance public safety
3) prevent unnatural erosion of the blufis
4) facilitate the restoration of native habitat to benefit the swallows and other species.

Objectives 1 , 2 and 3 could easily be accomplished by- a lence positioned -along
the edge of the blufi, far enough in to ensure the three-foot deep bunows of the
swallows would be protected from cave-ins (and that the fence would not haVe to
be replaced annually due to the natural erosion of the clifis). Native coastal scrub
could be planted along the fenceline, to obscure the unnatural-looking fence and
provide further erosion control.

Objective 4 is especially misguided, given that the swallows relocated after iceplant
and other non-native vegetation was removed from their previous colony site at the
Fort. I am concemed that the same plan is about to be put into efiect again in this

'There appears to be no selection for specific vegetation communities at
most nest sites as selection is directed at the nesting bank or blufi itself where
soil type, height, and slope are the primary factors determining whether the
site will be uded for nesting (Ganison 1989).

Throughout California, colonies are mostly located amidst lowland vegetation
types Including riparian forests dominated by willows (Salix spp.) and
Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii). Many colonies along the
Sacramento and Feather rivers occur under cultivated crops including
deciduous orchards, inigated row crops, and dryland grain crops."

Based on the available scientific materials, there seems to be no reason why a zone
of native vegetation need be plunked down in the middle of a much-loved and
highly trafficked recreation area, especially if that vegetation is as frag_ile as the Native
Plant Society claims it is. Why not bstablish native habitat in any of the dozens of
acres that viiitors to the Fort do not walk through? There, the plants would not require
costly and unattractive'fencing to protect them, and any animals that should decide to

FOFUARO2381
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take up residence among them could do so peacefully and without attracting birds of
prey to the bank swallow nesting site.

Finally, I object to this closure on the grounds that it is flagrantly and anogantly
disregards the enabling statute under which the GGNHA wad formed. These lands
were given to the NPS by the city of San Francisco for the express purpose of
providing recreationalopen space for local citizens, in peryetuity...not just as long as
the GGNRA didn't have other plans for them.

As a tax-paying citizen of San Francisco and a dedicated visitorto Fort Funston, I

urge you to scrap this poorly conceived plan.

Thank you for your consideration.

Si

La
15

@:

F 9411 4
@slip.net

The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable John Burton
Mayor Willie Brown

FOFUARO2382
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisccl, C,A 94123

I am writing to support the proposed closure of a L?-acre area of the
northwest section of Fort Funston to protect the bank swallow habltat and
other native species. I also think that dog-owners should be remlnded
that the leash law on park lands is an important part of the park's
preservation policy.

With my best wishes,

...-D!...- l'1.C t
Diane McColley 1
310 Oaklawn Avenue,
South Pasadena, California 91030

AH
Diane McColley
ll5l Oxford Rd,

i1+.y:.. San Marino, CA 91108 FMa)1
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2525Moraga Street

San Francisco, CA YlI22
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JUL 1 I 2000
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H' 92<;/"-
Brian O' Neill, General Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

July 14,2000

Dear Supt. O'Neill

As someone who has a great fondness for both dogs as well as wildlife,I am writing to

encourage you to keep the six acres of dunes closedto protect the bank swallow colony

I sympathize with urban owners of dogs who have few areas of dog-friendly open space, but it

seems to me that the bank swallows have suffered-and continue to suffer-more. To say that

bank swallows must lose their nests so that dogs can romp through the area in passing-as

transitory recreationists like their owners-se,ems to be an unfair situation for wildlife.

Fort Funston's precious remnant of native vegetation and wildlife is too precious to lme. It is one

of the last remaining areas o[ native dune flora in the city, and the restoration going on there, as

you know, is an excellent collaboration between volunteers and park employees.

Please protect the swallows and increase efforts to restore Fort Funston's degraded vegetation

with ecologically diverse indigenous flora.

Thanks for the opportunity to respond.

Christine Colasurdo

FOFUARO2389
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MICHAEL JACOB
379 ELWOOD AYENUE
OAKLAND, CA 9+610

s10 ++4-2701

July 24,2000 1
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Please do not close off more of Fort Funston

Please do not close off acreage at Fort Funston to people or dogs. Please remember that
your charge is for a recreation area, not to return land to some unachievable pristine
condition.

I believe that there is misguided movement in some places today that involves the
attempt to launch struggles against human use in inappropriate places such as those few
urban places where people and their dogs can enjoy the beauty and freedom of an off-
leash walk.

The earth and the land need conserving and restoring; there is no question about that.
However, it strikes a blow against sound environmental policies when you limit and
punish city dwellers who hav6 come to use and cherish thy little pieces of beautiful
land on the coast.

This does nothing but alienate people and create enemies of environmental efforts who
would otherwise be friends. [n cities, you would be better served to create and enhance
beautiful areas that people and their dogs can use. They would then come to cherish
your work and support you in the larger effort.

Respectfuliy,

Michael ]acob

C')
0
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RECEI VEL,,
July 24,2000

JUL Z 5 ZOOU

superintendent SijPEfililIfUDiliT'S lFiiti:

Golden 6ote Mtionol Recreotion Area
Boy ond Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Moson
Son Froncisco, CA 94123

Deor Superintendent:

f om o voting member of the Son Froncisco populotion who is proud of her city, porks,
citizens. ond conine companion.

f om writing to tell you obout my discomfort in the closures of Fort Funston for dog owners.
This renowned pork with excepfionol occess to the beach and sond dunes is o smoll slice of
heoven for dog ond people lovers in o city thot shores it's diversity ond worm with millions of
people each yar. My cocker sponiel, Toby, and f hove shored this park ot leost three to
four doys o week for the past six years (after bringing Toby home from the SPCA). After
working in Ooklond oll doy, f hurry home so we con experiance the utopio thot belongs to oll
of us.

f have never met such grocious dog componions, not only do they keep the pork up but they
alwoys seem willing to help out eoch other - which you know doesn't olways hoppen in lorge
urbon oreas. Toby is o great onimol and people do9, mony times we hove stopped to shore
his love with children ond the elderly who visif the pork without onimols. The joy they
receive is o smoll froction of whot we receive from hoving this o<perience together.

To think thot the horsh realities of life con be forgotten f or a f ew minutes o doy ot this
mojestic setting is o blessing only Son Froncisco ond the Mtional Pork Servic e can give. By
continuing to limit spoce (lotely chonged from 10 to 12 ocres), the lrhtionol Pork Service who
represenfs oll of the citizens is toking owoy inch by inch thefew ploces left of which we con
enjoy nature in an otmosphere of peoce.

I do hope you will consider carefully the spoce issues brought fo your atfention by the Fort
Funston Dog Wolkers Associotion. The rumor at the park is thot this is o first step to toke
owoy oll off leosh privileges. If the rumor is the Mtionol Park Service's reol intention we
ore oll in o greot de.r,l of trouble. Whot is the l.lotionol Pork Service f or - if not for the
privile4e to be in o protected oreo with mture. Pleose don't lower your standords os whot
hos occurred with the Stote Pork System in their unfriendly ottitude towords dogs.

Sincerely,

Mncy Collins
t2? ClintonPark
Son Froncisco, CA 94103

,s.lfu
c's: E o'A)J'(u r'ffi
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Brian OtNeillSubject: Fort Funston Message Co
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Forward Header
Fort Funston
"Robert E.
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thi-s was emailed to the PWR rnformation office - the senders emailis rutkowskiGterraworld. net.

Subj ect :

Author:
Date: 't /22/00

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Superintent:

"...to promote and re.gulate the use of the...national parks ..which purposeis 'to conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and'thlwild life therein and to provide for
the enjolment of the same in such manner and by such means as wiII 1eave
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." National park
Service Organic Act, 15 U.S.C.1

The quote above from the act which established the National park Service
(NPS) in 1916 appries to every unit of the park system, whether it isdesignated park, monument, recreation area or seashore. This story regardsan effort be the park service to uphold its mission, and the opposition ithas garnered from a group of park users. Your help is needed to protect athreatened resource.

As you know, the controversy over management of the Fort Eunston area in the
Gol-den Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Eort Funstonts 230 acres
incLude one of the best continuous exposures of a sand,stone formation
reveaLing the last 2 million years of California geologic history and thelargest remnant of the San Francisco dune complex, of which only 5t stillexists. FOFUARO2392

It is my understanding GGNRA over the past several years has engaged in
numerous efforts to protect and restore the dune ecosystems (which face
threats primarily from invasive exotic plant species and trampling from
humans and animals) rt is also working on plans to protect a Lolony of rare
bank swaLlows. The migratory birds, as their name suggests, build nests in
burrowed holes in suitable banks along rivers and beaches. There is a
colony in the Fort Funston that is threatened by continuing erosion of the
coastal bluffs they nest in. The Funston bank swallow colony is one of only
two remaining on the California coast (most California bank swal-lows breed
in the Sacramento River Valley and are declining there). They are a listed

GGNRA008568GGNRA008568



threatened species under the California-E-ndangered SSrecies Act.
iEi.'.;:.;.' "i ;, . ":.1:: '.

The park has studied both the causes of ithe erosion 'ind ways to prevent it.
Some of the most serious threats are activities such as off-Ieash dog
running and cliff climbing. Others include graffiti-carving in the soft
sandstone, fireworks set off on the beach below the bluffs, rescues of
people and dogs trapped on the bluffs and overflights of hang-gliders. The
number of visitors to Eort Funston has increased dramatically in the last
five years.

On July 14, the NPS officially proposed in the Federal Register a permanent
closure of a l2-acre area of the northwest section of Eort Eunston to
protect the bank swallow habitat, "enhance significant native plant
communities, improve public safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the
coastal bluffs an dunes, a significant geological feature." This official
listing followed previous management efforts by the park which t ere opposed
by an organized group of dog-walkers who sued. The judge sided with the
dog-walkers, requiring the NPS to perform a fuII public process before
protecting this resource.

I believe that this closure is essential to protecting the swallows and
other valuable remnants of the habitats that once covered this area of the
coast. In addition to the swaLlows, Fort Funston'is one of only three sites
in San Francisco where California quail still survive, along with
burrowing ow1s, brush rabbits and other native wildlife.

f write in support of this proposal. I express concerns about preserving the
bank swallow colony and other native plants, wildlife and geologic
formations. I also suggest you question why dogs are allowed off-Ieash
here, when off leash dog walking is forbidden by Iaw on all NPS land.

Thank you for the opportuniLy'to bring these remarks to your httention.

Yours sincerely,
Robert E. Rutkowski, Esq.

cc: Bob Stanton

2521 Faxon Court
Topeka, Kansas 66605-2086
Fax: 1 785 379-9671
E-mai1: r e rutkowskiGhotmail.com

FOFUARO2393
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we feel srch sadaess about the enthe situation at Ft. Frm$on It appears that those ofus rvto hsvetrird to make our feelings knonm aiout the fe,nces il 
"lo 

l'" at ri.-Funson are being p*nished by thecGI{RA'! in particular, *d o* eredJ rep:eseirtative+ in !ge"4 by their lack ofrmder*anding andhefo' It seems thal the. potg wg tty to 
"ryhio 

o* rJ, ,iagrpph"r., ,r" *or* we are pr.nisrrsd.It mnkes ps think that ifwe had not tried io *rrk 
"fri;;GcirR4 we wourd hsve h8d fswe,rproblems' That doem't sound like workings of a d;;; to us. It,s atnost as ifwe are beingso*n that GGI'IRA has the rb*rr; ;;;i;il;ffi;and wetrave no opportuniry for inputregardless ofFt. Funston's tradirional uses uerore Gfu;rk* over by the NpS.

we have two dogs that we care for as ifthey were finaily me,rrberg rryhich we beliwe they are. wefeed then' love them,- exercise them, tri" rftr.;d rdn;; after themjust as anyone would do forfr,,ily me'mbers thlv^lovet Y. ,l* p"y tr*.r and vote. so t , we,re ooi *-*,re being representedby myone we votedfor. 
-rt 

has;;;i" the point tn i *t" afraid to say uihat we think aad how wefeel for ftar that things-will get iorse ingead-ofbetter. certainly there seems to be an iron curtain

ffi*&l"#,i#* #fl:,,i}{o,r 
elected ,.ei".*t"tiu.s io exctud. or, b,.t not other sroups

My enmly cares about the baok swallows and about the native plants. we live in a very 6enselypopulated crtythat has only so much ryace_for *.to;"; il; We rrrug Sare tnis space. We mustcare about each other' Are we to beliwe that the dil.Iil is omfuotent and is interesed inreryonding only to 
Y{o^goop-tr umv are t-ax-paying and law-abiding citiz€ns of san Franciscobeing treated as if GGI'IRA t- do whaiever tn"v 

",*it"ir ,og-rrwe dare to say mything, we will bepunished' we are'!'Y totty for all of us becau; *;r. ;; odds with each othlr. There,s no resson

ffi :'"*Hg;,y,'*:;:f $:1ffi,tr".;;to;;Hihs,ao"*-'i,*;;,topermaaentry

Srryerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CAg4l23

Dear Sir:

I-ee& Noakes

cc: The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable John Burton
The Honorable Diane Fein$ein
The Honorable Tom Ixntos
The Honorable Nancy pelosi
MayorWillie Broram
Supervisor Gavin Newsom
Superrdsor Mabel Teng

jUL ?, 1 208;

.-..'i,'j i','. -'
' i!i:i.'li''

2221l5,e Ave,nl,e
Sm Francisco, CA 94116
Judry 24,2000

?
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Dear Mr. Oaleill:

RHCHI VE.p*,

srP 1 L z00l

Si.f il?i:i i[,.i iiii i,:] :, lrr :

I am writing to prrotest the closrre of E acres of Fort Frmston Fort Frmston was given to tbc
National Pa* S€n'icc by San Francisco 6r recreational usc, 8d in legislation cr€ditrg thc
GGNRA, Congress specified u$ao reredion as a priority.

By fu the najonty ofvisitors to Fort Fuoston ce San Franciscans aod thcir dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funston to eojoy its dccadcs.long tradition of of,-Ieash. fiec play and canine socirlizatioq in
a windblorrm ht gbriously bcatriful scstbn of sasFrancisco coastline.

In one of tbc mst dcoscly populated citbs in thc colffiy, srch ryacc is vital to thc 389/o of ns
ueo keep dogg bve thc l'd, and comihrte to thg mainenarce ofour local euvironnsd.

Sincerein

X"""-\ \l"ar-
Return addrcss:

Lo4-,r) xon *ue.
BF.. LA Q+lrz

FOFUARO2395
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tvG. Karen S. Hague

640 Faxon Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94112

.a

Supcrintcndcnt Brian O'lt{eill
Goldea Gltc Ndiond Recrcation t{rca
Bry rd Fr.ddin Stlccs
Building20l, FqtMrsm

. Sotr FrrrcLsc,q CA 94123

FOFUARO2396
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DEAR MR. O'NEILL,

II;EI:.--'--r ..t"ttii\.rp! !r' H=:',-r

,\l;, ] L Z0Cl

Iiji' i-t ;,j iii :] tij i,;i i1i:i-f.:

I HAVE BEEN WALKING IVIY DOGS AND TVTYSELF AT FORT FUNSTON FOR

ABOUT 8 YEARS, 5 TIMES A WEEK. IT IS TIfi BEST REASON I CAN THINK OF

TO GET UP IN THE MORNING. HAVING HEARD THAT YOU MAY BE
CONSIDERING A CHANGE IN OFF LEASH POLICY HAS BEEN VERY
UPSETTING. ..

I KNOW MA}.IY DOGWALKERS AND ENCOUNTER MAT.TY MORE ON IVTY

DAILY WALKS. TFIEY BEHAVE RESPONSIBLY.AND BELIEVE ME I WOULD

NOTICE AS SOMEONE WTTH AN.AVOCATION IN DOG BEHAVIOR I AM A
STICKLER FOR DOGGY MANNERS.
I AM ALSO A FOSTER MOM FOR RESCUED 'ABUSED' DOGS. I WORK WITH
THEM IN MY HOME AND WHEN THEY ARE READY THETR FTRST OFF LEASH

EXPERIENCE IS AT F.F. 'WINSTON' HAD LIVED HIS ENTIRE LIFE(4 YEARS) IN
A DARK CAGE AI'A PUPPY MILL,HL, FIAD I O LbARN 'I'O WALK,PERIOD. A'I'
FUNSTON HE RAN FOR THE T'6T TITUT......I CRIED. PLEASE DON'T TAKE
THIS SMALL SLICE OF PARADISE AWAY!
THANKS,

SHERRI FRANKLIN

r.::'j

Stlarr, FBnu.,,kt,n

[c+t l<s{Lgs 3+

SF- & qqo|
)

FOFUARO2397
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327 Hedge Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
September 11, 2000

Beth M. Peer

FIECETVETT

sEP 1 :J 2000

Si.jPffi l,.tJIFi[][ft i,l] l:it;:,:

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 210, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

We object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences result in decreasing the already limited area used by park
visitors and dog walkers.

If fences are shown to be of use in the protection of the bank swallows, these should be
placed near the cliffs that are essentially off Iimits for public use anyway.

We hope you can come to a resolution on this matter without further reduction of the
Fort's usable space for the ation (human and canine) that it serves.

Yours truly,

.Gary H. J
,[-aza7

FOFUARO2398
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

As a daily visitor to Fort Funston, I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of the
park. I agree with the need to protect the barik swallows; however, I believe that the
closure of so much land is unnecessary. The Califomia Department of Fish and Game
has advised that closure of only the clifftace and the.tops of the cliffs is necessary to
protect the bank swallows. Off-leash dogs have already been forced offof Ocean Beach
and vilified as predators of bank swallows. With off-leash land shrinking, please
consider the rights of dog owners to run their dogs off-leash in one of the last off-leash
areas ofSan Francisco, Ft. Funston

Ft. Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use,
and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Ft. Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. I take
my three dogs there every day, and like the vast majority of dog owners, I clean up after
my dogs and leave no scars on the beautiful landscape. In one of the most densely
populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who keep dogi, Iove
the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of this matter,

Sincerely,

//,/,^
Rebecca
550 Judson Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94112

FOFUARO24OO
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116 Eugenla Avenue
San Francieco, Ca.94II0
September 11, 2000

Brian 0'Neill, Superlntendent, and
MemberE of the Advisory Conmission
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bullding 201, Fort Hason
San Francleeo, Ca. 94L23

Dear Superlntendcnt 0'NelII and Comnittee tenDersr

f an wrltlng to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston.
Fort Funeton Ie a natural treasure within the clty llnltE of San
Franclsco. When the city entruEtcd Fort Funston to thc National
Park Servlce for Ets',vardshlp, It was wlth the etlpulatloh that the
park be malntained for 'reereational open space". Speaking ac
Botreone who has enJoyed Fort Funeton for at leaEt 40 yearc, f despair
when f see the unsightly and ever eRcroachlng fcnccs closirlg off large
areae tredltlonally enjoyed by hlkers, hang gltdere, dog walkers,
horegback ridere, plcnicers and those who are refreehed by a quiert
tlme on the bluffs.

f understand the fenceg are intended to etablllse the cllffs,
protect bank EwaIIowE and new plantinge of "natlvo" flora followlrrg
renoval of ice plant. It ls clcar that the Park Servlce coneldcrs
off Leaeh dogs antlthetical to theee purlroses. The Part Senrlce
.ggmplalne there are too Deny doge, yetrthe concentration of dogs at
ftirt Funston le a direct reeult of GGITRA pollcy of reEtrlctlng doge
in properties under its nanagement. WIth each eucceEglve ologure(fron Polnt.Reyes, Fort Cronkhite, Land's End and portlone of ocean
Beach in SF) GGIIRA haE lnvited dog walkers to come-to'Fort Funeton,
whlch is now natlonally knorn aB "dog hsavan.

ft is dislngenuous at the very leeet for the Park Servlce to say
on the onc hand there are too many doge at Fort Funeton end on the
other to 6ay dog walkers ere eo few thet we a:re not to be lneluded in
dlecueelong of park uoage and ehangee. As a dally dog relkeri f canteetlfy that dog walkers are by far the majorlty uaers of the'perk and
on a cold, bluetet'3r da5r, th_e o?Iy users._ I apprectatc the opportunity
to nake publlc conment on the leeuc of cloEurei at Fort Puneton, but -

it is very dlsappolntlng that it took a lawsuit and e Federal eourt
to malrb thi's hapir"t .'

2

FOFUARO24Ol
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The cliffs
Dogs are not de-stabilizing the cliffs. The causes of cliff

erosion are Mother Nature-artd tranrs ineptitude in dealing with her.
The forces that have shaped continents for eons cohtinue their
work. Wind, water, tine and tide are beyond the reach of even the
GGNRA. The cliffs will continue to erode and the area will
eventually return to gand and grasses. Removing ice plant and sturdy
trees wlLl only hasten the process.

PIants

Whether plants are native or non-native, the presence of dogs
Eeems to make little lmpact. Dogs ttrrpically stay near their ou/nera
on the trails. I frequently walk along the horse trail on the far
east eide of Fort Funston. this is an area rhere dogs run free and it
is also an area where ice plant was planted by the military. Manyplant species are thriving among the lceplant. Slnee they are thLre
due to pelfectly natural processes f would consider them native. By
contrast, the west side of Fort Funston is naturally eand dunes,
Iceplant may not be "native" but it is dolng a job of slowing down
erosion and many peopre appreciate the beauty of its ever ehanglng
colors. (rroniealry, a us st-a.mp has just been issued shoring an -
iceplant covered ocean bluff.)

The argunent of native vs. non-native ie far from settled. Howfar back in time do you go? Most of us are non-natj-ves. shall we be
rooted out? ?oet and environmentaliet, Gary Snyder, writes about the
"trap of pristinity' in the Winter 2000 Edltion of California WiIdr

"Thinking of wild land as unmanipulated natural habitat
drags you toward the trap of pristinity. Wilderness does
not have to be pristine. Nothing is ever pristine. Nature,
natural habitats, and natural lands have gone through
endless changes and disturbances over nillions of years. Ifa littre mountain range was crearcut Jo0uyears ago, and has nowtotally grown back, does that mean it,s not wild-becauee at one
time it was clearcut? 0f course not. ft is the presence of
the- wild p,focess of restorlng and going about its-ways, brrnging
back a comEnation of plant speciee, being reinhabited by an
-appropriate wildlife--that is the nature of the wi1d. We Justhave to leave lt alone and let it cone back. "

Bank Swallows

I walk ny dogs every morning at Fort Funston/0cean Beach. It is
my observation that bank swallows, along with Darly other speci.es ofbirds, are unperturbed by the presence of dogs. indeed, Wiltffortifications and activities failed to detei them. The bank swatlors
move as the configuration of the cliffs change

r:y"l!:,1 =x!8f; 
. $358" 3t13,"3?uBlif, " "$lif3$"TE'*L"l"tl.f; 

n;"iHil +i*t;"the Park Service, it is ehocking there were apparentry no rangera on
9,ty during Fourth of JuIy celebrations. rireirackeri were set off atOcean Beach directly below bank swallow habitat, and on jriy 5th Inoted Fort Funeton was rittered with spent rireiracf"r".---

FOFUARO24o2 " "3
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People,rbqgs

Being in direct contact rith the forces of nature is eomething
that is missing from our gtressed urban lives. For nany of us Fort
Funston is sacred, a place for us to feel that connectlon eo eseential
for emotional and spiritual well-being. To walk in this beautiful
place with our dogs running free ie a Joy that eustains ue.

The hunan/canlne bond is very ancient and I night eay, it
has benefitted humans more than dogs. Doge have given Bo much ln the
eervice of nan and are certainly entitlcd to a deeent quality of life.
Restricting off leash dogs at Fort funston w111 not aceomplish the
GGIIRA stated goals, but will punish dogs and responeible do'g owners.

The GGNRA nust fulfil its agreenent vith the City of San Francieco
and maintain Fort Funston as open recreatlonal space. To paraphrase
Ronald Reagan's fanous plea t t the Berlin Wallr
"please GGIYRA, take down the fences' and turn the eyesore you have
created baek to the beautiful, tranquil, wild place it is, to be
enjoyed by everyone.

Y truIy,

EIe anor

icr The
The
The
The
Ihe

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Dianne Feinetein
Nancy Pelosi
Tom Lantos
Barbara Boxer
Wlllie Brown

FOFUARO24O3
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Name: Kru-ruree.F{ M , U(-tSt r Anl5 Kl
Address: L1r+,t 5+,.r.i-, +cso €r.

5+.,\ trRentc-r'c-D \ U\ qq rrt
Date: !ql.ro,poo

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

carrine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

t

FOFUARO24O4
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

FOFUARO24OS
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

Name: K*rqt_ee.{ }1 ,t{tst tAnl5Kt
Address: L:1Lt\ J4,.r.i-, +cro 9r.

5 n,.r trned c_rrLD \ fl\ q L{ r tt
Date:$q>a.ro,poo

t.lt iI

'--, i i2001
()!!

-..."'*'^::i.fB
S.*,r.i,,,ii -,1',t'll! J'it " a

' .u' nhls

Ta.Y 'J)*Ll)

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO24O4
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sEP L3 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate NaEonal Recreario, Ar"" 

SUPfliJIFflBEHI s 0Flit-il

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94L23 1.tc c=CI

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the countgtr such
space,is_.vitallg--thg_9if of us who keep dogs, love the_lantl, and-
c6ntiibute to the maintenancd of-oui tocal enVlrcinment.

A(ual.wgdtry-

Sincerely,

Ct rl ? t'cl,ac)

rlfznW[t
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to Fort Funston are San Franciscans
itsdeca(lCS{ong

and canine socialization, in a
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RECEI\i Ei)
sEP L3 2000

SUPMMIEfiilEI$T'S CFFIffiSuperintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23 qt to0

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erectedJences keep people from enjoyrng what is the
most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these
should be near the cliff face, above the burrows; this solution would
address public safet-v'as well. The park Service has shown it can
erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solu ti_on that allows all park visitors to enjoyt6ttii iecreational acriviries including off-leash dog walking, hiking,
bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the view. This can
be done while also pro k resources.

Sincerelyr,.-'
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Dear Mr. O'Iileill: RECHI VEIJ

SEP 1 U ZUUIJ

SiiPEEiiilIIi'i,lfftI'S u.rFitl

I am writing to prote$ the closure of D acres of Fort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGllRAb Congress specmea urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majonty of frsitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and their dogs. They go to
FortFunstontoenjoyitsdecades-longtraditionofoff'leashfieeplaye"dcaninesocialization,in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coa,stline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, srch spac€ is vital to ths 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the 1".d, and contribute to the mairrtenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Rettun address:-

Tt* q I o.Zooo

FOFUARO24OS
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! . Mr. O'Neill:

SincerelY,

Return address:

REC]HIVEIJ

SEP 1 U ZUU,J

S[JPEEii\ITFiiilffi,IT'S UItiT[

I
i*{

I am writing to prote$ the crosure of 12 acres of Fort F,nstou Fort Fuostotr was given to thp

National park Service by SanFrancisco iorrecreationar use, ard in legislation creating th€

}NRA Congress *"imta ruban recreation 3s 
a priority'

By far the majorlq of frsitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theh dogs' They go to

Fort Frrnstonto enJoy its decades-tg$ ffiioioror-rrash fi€e pray-and canine socializatioo' in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco coa'$line'

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country' srch space is vital to the 38% of tts

who keep aogr, fo". tt, [n4'and *#io,t ,o,n maintenancebf otu local environment'

--+5€'

ut,tL€r ? t O.Zoo0
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SJF$I'IITEruD EFIT'S OTR[[

Name: €\lo lc:ravy

Address: lt0q zl^d AN
3t ftr*roc.s.o, ck 1tttzf-

Date: S.il , lo Jrco
t

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long fradition of oFleash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

h one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contibute to the maintenance of our local
environment

Sincerely,

FOFUARO24O9
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' Superintexdert
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Masoq Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'NeiIl:

RECEIVffit-r
SEP 1 2 ZUU,J

$t PEfi lllTiiiilEijl'$ ilr ;l:;

I am uniting to protest the clozure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Selvice by San Francisoo for recreationnl use, and in legislation qeating tb
GGllRA" Congress specified urban recleation as a priority.

By far the najorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and thefo dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long nadition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine sscielizstbn, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, nrch space is vital to thc 3t% ofrs
who keep'dogs, love the lend, ad counihrte to ths miutenance ofourlocal environmed.

Sincerely,

Return address:_
L9b+?ar"ac. Atp *P-
S,F, CFU 

- q4 DCt
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Srry€riiirtedetrt Briar O'Ncill
Goldm Gatc Natioml Rccrcdim Alcr
Bay and Fra*Iin Strccb
Building 201, Fort lvftsm
SanFrancisco, CA94l23
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Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Nei,: REc&jr vHur
SEp I Z Z00t

SIrPffi iiT IF[i, FiJi,.S f i,,r]-.-

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Servics by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and

canirie socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital'to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

(^ .8oul"ftu

FOFUARO2413
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' SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address:

Erlc Bmr
T3RNiAw
San Francisco, CA 941184211

RE(]HIVHT)
StP I 2 2000

StiPtHlir,lTEi{SillT'S IIilt[

Date: 1/ o/od

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contibute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

Lf;.c BoM

Whenever my wife and ! have visitors we always include Fort Funston as one of
the sightseeing wonders of the SF area. The pleasure of seeing hundreds of
dogs running, playing, socializing (and never any fights) while we walk along the
paths and clitfs is exceptionally unique and special. lt would be a SHAME to lose

this. As an employer and taxpayer, I find GGNRA's position and actions
obiectionable.

FOFUARO2415
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Superinte'ndent
Cbtaen Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in Iegislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majorily of visitors to Fort Funston'are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

J 0I^ ur,letl

FOFUARO2417
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Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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$iiflEfi !;iTEiil,?i$'li i l:liil
Joshua Swink
z8r8 zznd Street
5an Francisco, California 94rro

September g, 2ooo

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Cate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building zor
San Francisco, CA g+.t23

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing in opposition to the proposal to close twelve a(res of Fort Funston.
Forr Funston was given to the National park Service by San Francisco for
recreational use, and-in legislation creating the Golden'Gate National Recreation
lr"?, congress specified ulban recreationis a priority (as its veiy nJ*e 

-

implies).

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and.their
fogs,. .lney,have gone to Fort Funston since 196r to enjoy its tradition of off-
leash free play and canine socialization, in a windblowfitut gloriousiy biautiful
section of 5an Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the (ountry, such space is vital totle 38% of us who keep do!s,'love the land, and contrit,jie io i[E ,iintlnun."
of our local environment.

' 
Sincerely,

FOFUARO24'I9
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE(] Hl VHilr

sEP L 3 2001

S iiP FE ft.f TFi\i I F.iT.li ll ii-;r ti:

September 9,2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill

Every morning for many years I have begrrn my day by walking along the
beach or the bluffs at Ft. Funston. I have considered myself so lucky to be
able to start my days with this exercise/prayer/meditation. When Ocean
Beach was closed to off leash dog walking, I spent much more time south of
Sloat Blv4 as did so many other people with dogs. My favorite walk for
several years has been along bluffs at the north end of Ft. Funston. .It is a
quiet and powerful place in the early morning; a place to take a moment and
give thants and marvel at the wonders of creation anO ru yotr lungs with
the salty air.

when the fences went up, I felt like I was cut offfrom an essential part of
myself. I can still get to the beach and I can still look out at the vast Pacific,
but it's not the same. I spe,nt most of the summer walking in other areas.

Last week I went back out to Ft. Funston for the first time in a while and the
gates were open and I was able to get back up to the bluffs. I am writing to
let you know that I was elated to be back up there.

Mr. o'Neill, like many of the people who are fighting the closures, I mr a
nature lover, a bird watcher, a gardener, a "Greenid'. I walk with plastic
bags and pick up fiash as I go. I always have and I will continue to do so. At
least I will if there is any place left where I will be allowed to walk.

Let me close by saying that I was born and raised on 47ft Avenue, where I
still live. I've spe,nt my life on ocean Beach and it's odd to be prohibited
from doing something that has bee,n a way of life.

)

D.S

€ Hiikffi***
Nslionol CamPoign lor lolerance

FOFUARO242O
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Erian 0tNei11, General SuperintenCent

131 I'lenCosa Avenue
San Francisco, CA 911116

September 9, 2000

and
I-embers of the Citizents Advisory Comnr-ission

Golden Gate Nationa-l Recreation Area
Fort l.iason, Building 201

San Franci.sco, CL 91.123

Dear l/ir. 0tl,ieilI and Cornnrlssioners,

After attending the meeting about Fort F\:nston on August 291h, I have

a few thouEhts I would like to send on to you'

As you know I vigorously_oppose the nev fencing and the impending

closure of twelve more I"r"". 
-Exiept for a narrou beach access trail this

closes off the entire northwestern section of the park to all^pelP]e' YdIilF.
the trails in this area lras most pleasurable. It is nice to feel a part of thj-s

area rather than b"irg u far-off ipectator. I believe one of youi rangers

stated that one reason for the cloiure is to preserve the natural environrgent

for the benefit of future generations. Hov aie future generations going to

enjoy it if it is all fenced off?

I have seen the change and erosion in the last twenty-four years that
I have been v;a,lkirrg t "=". 

dut 1r :ry opinion the. erosion caused by dogs and

people has been ""ry, very nininat Lompared to the erosion by wind and storrns'

I used to love to sit on the beneh thai sat on the dunes at the very north end'.

It had to be rer,.oved due to wi:derosion. ilhy didnrt you move it to another spot

in the dunes? It r.ras a ruonderful place to sit with a thermos of coffee' I*iaybe

in a fer,r years you would have b move it again but so be itt That would be

nothing conpared to ripping out asphalt paths and building r'rire mesh and plastic
fences all over the sand.

The park servj-ce has stated that the reason for the fence is protection
for the bank sruallows. The swallows came to these cliffS when people and dogs

r.rere walking above the eliffs and long before any fences were.built' Temporary

fencing along the top of the irrurrs r,r]uld be plenty of protection for the birds'

alan H opkins of the Audubon society said he eanrt bird without being

:urrounded by tue;iy dog.. Where does he tiraf I an a biscler and often go out

r.rith my binoculars. ThJre are many places on-the vestern side, nol the south-

western Side, where one cEus see thl 'gutts, pelicans, comorants, sooty shear-

waters, etc. wi[fiorrt aog" around. Tiie areai around the horse trail provide nuch

orivacy for v:-er.rirr[ f"nE birds. I see white-croumed sparrows, d1ves, s1:11:1::..
towhees, finches, ravens, red-tailed hawks, northern nigiers and e'len an occasional

or+1. Dogs do.roi h""" to ue a problerir for I'^r. Hopkins. I e-n gl-ad there tri1l be

d.og r,ralking at, C"i"ry Fie1d, nut I live on the siuth end of t[re city and would

noi often go to C,rissY Field.

Inclosinglwanttosay'thatlamhappytoseesonefootp-rintsand
pal,prints in the'sand once ,guirr. Thatts thl-way it shculd' be' Letrs take

ho,.rn the fences and carefully enjoy that twelve acreslll 
F.FUARo2421

Sincere

(}.:rs. )

,{:non;- ffiz-24?
l/r:.6n Car'dinal
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above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities
inoluding offleash dog walking hiking, bird and whale wstching; or just sitting to admire the
view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

Return address:

M. 6,0;\

lr^ P4e,14-4\ ccatr
)

Q? z fr*-/-t tw', g+,

t= O^q
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Crate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94I2S
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres ofFort Furston. Fort Funston was glven to ttre

National prrt S.*i"e by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
7

CrGllRA Congress specified urban recreation as a.priority ';'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

rort Fonrtonio enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oFleash free play aod canine socializatioru in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of SanFranoisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the bountry, zuch space is vital to the 387o of us

who keep dogs, love the lan( and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

7t* U,fr,,.)t f nt, {ew,Sincerely

Return address:

- 
Vaughan Johson
59 Rosewood Drive

_ S- Francisco, CA 94127-2}ll

lu ddv;seolyt{ *sure ( otI 7e-

elFf d." { t, fr/ ,f "/r'ff74e
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*/,
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Fr1 , ?<)ts',
erb. Lacla 5

rIr b*y",
Bqev'
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Suil.ling 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123

REGElvb.ua
sEP 0 8 2000

S'riP';fiiillii'i il [i'{T' $ ii !F l[il

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GCNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of offJeash free play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerelv. 

John E. Cranshaw, M.D.
1677 l7'} Avenue

San Francisco, CA gll22
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

REC}UIVEUI
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress'specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan{ and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

=-r0,
Return address:

M((
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

at np--internet

TO: Brian O'NeiII at NP-GOGASubject: support-- --.------- --- Messa
ge Contents
Superintendent O'NeiIl - boy, from what Irve been reading, this dog thing at
Eort Funston has been very much blown out of proportion. As a City parks Asst.
Superintendent, I have been dealing with these folks for a while. Please add me
to the l-ist of supporters for protecting habitat there (although I expect that
your calls and letters will be 85-158 pro dog). I find it extremely absurd that
therers been a lawsuit ovet the small percentage of total land that is fenced
off. Mike MorIin

Michael MorlinGci. sf . ca. us
9/8/OO 5:05 PM
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Veronico Ong

545 Bright Street, 1an Francisco, CA 94132

September 8, 2000
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Brion O'Neill
Superintendent
Forf Moson, Building 20i
Son Froncisco,CA 94t?3

Deor Mr. O'Neill:

f am opposed to the proposed closure of l? acre ot Fort Funston. The mojority of Ft.
Funston visitors ore Sqn Fronciscons ond their conine componions. Off -leash porks such os

Ft. Funston promotes good conine behovior by simply providing o ploce where they con be

sociqlized. The proposed permonent closure oreo is one of the visitors'fovorite spot to
ploy with their componions, owoy from the moin troil.

Ft. Funston is o highly cherished pork to the do9 owner's community. Roin or shine, you'll

olwoys find someone enjoyingthe pork with their beloved componion. Some even commute

to the pork. I therefore, sincerely request thot Fort Funston to be left os it is. Thonk-
you.

Sincerely,

Veronico

FOFUARO2435
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Jeremy Chiew
927 Plymouth Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94112

September 8,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Nlason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. As you may have known,
most of the daily users are dog owners and their canine companions. This group of users
diligently abide to the park's rules and regulations to ensure that it will always be available as an
off-leash area.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

N\
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

i=rl;Ue.i v't:u'

sEP 082m

I am writing to prrote$ the closurc of 12 arres of Fort Frrn$on Fort Funston was given to the

National Pa* S€nice by San Frarcisco for reseational use, md in legisldion creating the

Congress specificd urtan recredbn as a Priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston ue San Franciscsns and tbir dogs. They go to

Fort Fpnston to e,njoy its decades-long tradition of otr-leash fiee play and canine sosializatioq in

a windblown brt glorioruty bea$iful sectbn of San Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most denscly cities in thc corffiy, nrch spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofns
ufro keep love the to the maimenance ofour local environmed.

Sincereln

q1 f*
Return b

5F G/ I L// / 7
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Supcrinteodent Brian ONeill
Golden Gste Nation8l Recreation Area

Bay and Fraoklin StrccE
Building 201, Fort lf8sm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I object to tJe r€cqrt closures at Fort Funston"

The newly €r€cted fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic arca ofthe Fort

If fence.s are shown to be needed to protect the baok swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above tbe bunows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park S€rvic€ has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all pa* visitors to enjoy their recredional agtivities
including off-loash dog walking, hfting, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire thc
view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely

Ito fuLoU-- €; P.,r,./ p>4 (o
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Desr IvIr. Otlcill:
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I object to the rcc€Nrt closures d Fort Fmston

The newly erec'ted fences keeppeople Aomenjoying what is the most sce,nic areaofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect tbe bonk snallows, these should be near tb clifffrce,
above the bunowsi this sohrtion would addr€se public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes"

We ue anxioru to find a sohrtion thnt allows all park visilors to enjoy their recrEcional agtivities
including o$loash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jrut sitting to admire the
view. This can be done ufiile also protecting park resouces.

tu)YlC
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Supeiutendert Brian ONeill
Goldeq Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Ste€a
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvh. Oalcill:

i-tijue.i Vii:;u,
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I object to the rcc€nt closrres C Fort Frmston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most sce,nic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be n€eded to protectthe bsnk $r'a[ows, these should be near the clifffrce,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well Ths Park Servic€ has
shown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to enjoy tbeh recredional agtivities
including ofr-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jrst sitting to admire tb
view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

7y
er q Jql/ro
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Superintende,nt Brian O'Neill
Goldeil Gctc Nation8l Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strc€b
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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I am writing to protest tbc closre of E acres ofFort Frm*ou Fort Frmston was girren to tbc
National Pa* S€rvic€ by San Francisco 6r recteatioml use, d in legislation creding the
Gcl.lRrqb Congress qpccificd tuton rccneatbn as a prlrrity.

By frr tbe majority of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans ard thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its dccades-long tradition ofoff-lcash fiee play and caninc socinlizatioq in
a windblown but gloriousty beattiful sectbn of Sm Francisco coa,glinc.

In onc oftbc most dcossly populatcd citica h thc conffy, such spre is vital to tbc 38% of us
wbo keep dogs, bve thc l"'rl, aod cofrihte to thc maifisrmc of our bcal environm€ot.

Sincereln

Returo
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Supcrintcndcd Brim ONcill
Goldcn GeN8tiorl Rccrcation Arct
Bay and Frantlin Sbects
Building20l, FqtMason
SanFrancisc,q CA94123
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DtrMr. ONeiIl:
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I am writing to prrotest tbp closurc of E acres of Fort Frnston Fort Frmston was given to thc
National Part Scvice by SanFramisco brrectedbnal usq ed in lcgislation creating th
GGI{RA Congress qpccificd rnban recreatirn as a pbrity.

By frr the maFrity ofvisitors to Fort Fuston ce SanFranciscans ard thcir dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Frmstonto eniry its dccadc-long tadition ofofr-lcash fies play aod caninc socialization, in
a windblown hrt ghriotsty bcasiful scgtbn of San Francisco coa,stlinc.

In onp ofthc most dcoscly populatcd citbs in thc colffiy, such space is vilal to thc 389/o ofus
wb keep low tbc lnrul, and comihrte to thc nairrtcnarrce ofour bcal qnvironmed-
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Srycrintcodea Brim ONcill
Goldc,n fuNstionl Rccreation Arca
Bay aodFrsotlio Sftca
Building 201, Fqt lr,lssm
SanFrarciscq CA94l23
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D€ar Mr. ONcill:
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I am writing to protcst tbp closule of E rres of Fort FrNou Fort Frmton was given to the

National Pa* S€rvicc by San Francisco brresreational usq ud in legisldion cr€ating the

GGI.IRA, Congress spccifid urtan recrcatbn as a fbrity.

By fu tbe majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston ue SgnFranciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Frmston to cnjoy its decadcs-long tadition of off-lcash fiee play aDd caninc sscinli"etioq in
a windblowu htr glorbusty bealtriful scstbn of Sm Francisco coastlirc.

In onc ofthc mst dcoscly populatcd citL.s in tbc corffiy, such ryre is vital to thc 38% ofus
wb keep dogS bve thc len l, and coffiihrte to tb mimcrDce oforn hcal environmeul

Sinccrety,

is,.^S[-
Retmaddrcsc PB lrc
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Supaimcodcd Briin ONcill
Goldcn fuNdionl Recrcotiotr fua
Bay rod FrEotlin Sbcca
Building20l, FqtMason
SanFrancisco, CA%123
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DearIvIr. ONeill: HEq.;er ve.i,
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In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd citix in tbc corffiy, such spre is vital to tb 3t7o oftts
who kee,p dogs, by! thc h"4 and cofrihrtc to thc maimenarcc of orn hcal snvironmem-
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I am writing to prrotcst thc closup of E acres of Fort Funstou Fort Frmston was given to ths
National Park S€rvic€ by SanFrancisco frrtesreatbnalusc, md in tegisldion cr€diDg thc
GGIIRA Congress specificd uftan recredbn as a prbrity.

By frr the najorty ofvisitors to Fort Fruson ue SmFrreiscans and tbcir dogs Thcy go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its decadcs.long tadition ofoff-lcash fiec play and caoine socializdbn, iu
a windbhwn ht ghriousty bcattifut scctba of Sm Fraucisco coa*linc.
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Srycriatcodcd Bri!tr ONeill
Goldca GeNrtimrl Rccreatim Arcb
Bay d Fruklin Sbects
BuildiDt20l, FqtMasm
SanFrarisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Retun address:

r

Graydon Naughten- 403 Piccadilly Pl Apt 3
San Bruno CA 94066-2010
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=\I am writing to protest the closure ofD acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was give,n to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a prioriry

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades.long tradition of o$leash free play and cenine socidization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such qpace is vital to the 38%o of.us
who keep dogs, love the land, and to the mninte,nance of our local environment

Siocerel,v.
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

HHue. = -. i.*r

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisce for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. :... &

r$E
By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They $q p
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socializffidr, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Zktruua 1ues4tE- D' )Druc- L(
/2o'1 Noe 57-
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Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of offJeash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return address

CRIZER

sAN FRANCI$O. cA 94132
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am rvriting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Dnve O' hntr,Et_(
/2o.r ^Jo 6- ST

s r:
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Superintendent Bri an O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address

Date
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort F'anston was grven to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free plav and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2461
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Superintsndent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. Otleill:
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I am writing to p,rote$ the closure of P acres of Fort Frmton Fort Frmston was given to the
Natiooal Park S€rvice by San Francisco for regr€ational usc md h legislation creating the
GGI{RA Congress sp€cificd urban resredbn as a priority.

By frr tbe majorrty of visiton to Fort Fun$on re San Fraociscans and tbeir dogs. Ttcy go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play ad cadnc socializatioo, in
a windblown brn gloriously beaEiful sestbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftb most denscly populatcd citics in tbc couffiy, nrch ryacc is vital to tbc 387o ofus
who keep dogs, love the 1".4 and cotrihrte to th€ mimemnce of our bcal environmed-

Sincereln

Relurn address:

7 cl^
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Snpcdntendcnt Brim ONeill
Goldcn GeNatioml Recrcation Area
Bay and Fraillin SEects
Building 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrote$ the closurc of D ames ofFort Fuoston Fort Funston was given to the
National Pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational usc and in legislation ceating the
GGI{Rrq, Congress specified rrrtan rcsr€atbn as a prbrity.

By frr tbe majorrty ofvisitors to Fort Funston ue San Fraociscanq aod tbeir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstoato e,njoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash fiee play and canine socializatieq is
a windblown but gloriousty beauiful sectbn of San Fraucisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most dc,nscly populatcd cities in the couffiy, ruch spacc is vital to thc 38% of tts
ufro kerp dogg love tbe lettd, and coffiihrte to tbe midcnare of orn local environmed.

Sincereln

Retumaddrcss:
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Supcritrt€odcot Brian ONcilt
Golden Gale Nationd Rccrcation Area
Bay andFrutlin Stcse
Building 201, Fort lvlsson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am vniting to protest the closurc of 2 ames ofFort Frmstoa Fort Funston was given to the
National Pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational usc ad in legislation creating the
GGI.IRA Congress sp€cificd urton recrecion as a priority.

By frr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmson a.e Sao Francissanq and thcir dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Frmston to e,ajoy its decades-long tsdition of off-leash fir" play and canine socialization, in
a windbhwn ht glorioruty beartiful sectbn of San Francisco coasline.

In onc ofthc most dcnscly populatcd cities in tbc counry, nrch spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
nfro keep dogs, love tbc lattd, aod cotrihrte to the maimcnsnce ofour local Environmed.

Siocereln

Returnaddrcss:-
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Srrpqiutsndat Bri!tr ONcill
Golden GccNatioml Rccreation Arca
Bay and Frantlin Stecs
Building 201, F6t lvlsson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am ryriting to protest the closue of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the
National Pa* S€rvbe by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation ceating the
CrCllRA Congress qp€cified uftan recr€atbn as a prbrity.

By frr tbe majorrry of visitors to Fort Frmston oe San Franciscaos ard thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Fmstonto e,njoy its dccades-long tradition of otr-leash ficc play and canine socialization, in
a windblowu brr gbriousty bealilifui segtbn of San Francisco coastline.

In onc oftb most d€oscly populatcd citics in tbc country, nrch spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogg love $s lqrul, and cofrihrrc to the maintenance ofour local Environned

Sincereln

Returtr address:

FOFUARO2469
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Supcrintendcnt Brim ONcill
Golde,n Ge Nationd Recreation Area
Bay and Franktin StrecE
Building 201, Fst l,Iasm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to prote$ the closue of E arres of Fort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the neDS zO
National Park Servhe by SanFrancisco forrecreational use ed in legislation ceating the 95€ fL4€
GGl.lRA Congress specificd urtao recredion as a prbrity. ffi*fatr
By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston ue San Franciscans aod thefu dogs. Tbey go to 0:95 rJ
Fort Fnnston to eojoy is decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play and canine sesiall"atisq s Y€4<E'
a windblorm hrt gloriouly beauifui segtbn of San Francisco coa,sline.

In onc ofthe most de,oscly populatcd cities in thc couffiy, nrch spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
ufto keep dogg love $s lnryl, aud comihrte to the mairrtenaoce ofour local environmed.

Sincereln MA57^{ L7.e31gA
i.^454tso t w, Sltcrv^/

Refim address: 6SV nru-EnfS
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SupcriEtcodert Briln ONciIl
Golden GdcNdi@d Recreation Area
Bay andFrsoHn StrecB
Building 201, F6t }vlason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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By frr tbe majorrty ofvisitors to Fort Fuston re San Fraosiscans aod thcir dogs. They go to

fort f,r*tonio enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiec play and canine socialization' in

a windblown but gloriousty beartiful sectbn of San Francisco coagline.

In onc ofthe most dcoscly populatcd cities in tbc cormtry, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus

who keep dogs, love tlc ian+-ana coffiihrte to thc mainemnce of our local environEed-

oo oA
I am ruiting to prrotest the closure of E acres of Fort Fnnston foi,tfwk given to the

National pa* Servlce by San Francisco for recreational use, ad in legislstion creating the

GGNRA Congress qp€cificd rntan recreabn as a prioffy.

Sincerety,

Return addrcss:
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Sup€rfut€Ddeot Brilo ONcill
Golden Garc National Rccreation Arca
Bay and Fraoldin Sftca
Building 201, Fort lvlasm
SanFrancisco, CA%123
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Dear IvIr. OAlcill:
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I object to the rcc€nt clonres at Fort Funstoa

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank srallows, th€se should be near the clifffrc€,
above tbe burrows; this solution would address public safety as well Thc Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even on dures.

We ae anxious to find a solution tlnt allows all park visitors to elrjoy their recreational activities
inchding o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jrrst sitting to admire the
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

SimerelS
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Superinteodeot Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fr8oklin Strects
Buitding 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear IvIr. OtIeilL
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I object to the rec€nt closnes at Fort Fuostou

Tbe newly erested fences keep people from enjoying what is the most sce,lric area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be n€€ded to protect the bark srallows, these should be near the clifrfrce,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park SErvice has
sbown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recr€dional agtivities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jrst sitting to admire the
view. This can be done ufuile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincereln
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Supeinte,nde,nt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate Nationbl Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Steeb
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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Dear IvIr. O'l.Icill:
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I object to the recsrt closurcs at Fort Funston

The newly €rected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe ForL

If fences are shown to be n€€ded to protect the bank sqrallows, these should be near the clifffrce,
above the burrows; this solution would address public ssfety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

We ue anxious to fiDd a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their regredional activities
including off-loashdog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire thc
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resouces.

Sincereln
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Supeiutende,rt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frsoklin Ste€ts
Building20l, FntMssm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Desr hdr. Otlcill:
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I object to the rcc€nt closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people Aom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the baok srallows, these should be near thp clifffrce,
above tbe burrows; rhis solution would sddless public safety as well The Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution thet dlows all park visitors to e,njoy their recrecbnal activities
including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittrng to admire tb
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

)tTl 3P/ ,-0,7,** 9o
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Superiutendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Stleets
Building 201, Fort l,Isson
San Fraucisco, CA 94123
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D€arlIr. ONeill:

I am rrriting to prrotest tbe closure of E asres of Fort Funsnou Fort Funston was girrcn to the
National Park Senice by San Francisco for recr€atioDal usc and in legislation creating the
GGI.lRis Congrcss qpecified uftan rccreatim as a priority.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Rnston re San FranciscaDs and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its decades-tong taditirm of of-lcash fiee play and caninc socializatio& in
a windblown ht gloriously beauifut sectbn of Sm Francisco coa$line.

In onc of tbc most deoscly populatcd citics in tb corffiy, such ryacc is vital to tbc 38% of u
ufio kee,p dogg love $s lnnd, and cofrihrtc to thc rmintemarrce ofour local environmed-

Sinccreln

C
ry

FOFUAR02483
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Sqaimcodcil Briao ONeill
Goldcn Ge Ndiorl Recrcdion Area
Bay andFranklin Srcca
Building20l, FqtMason
SanFrarisco, CA94l23
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Dearlvfr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest tbe closure of E asres ofFort FuoSon Fort Funston was given to the
National Park S€rvbe by SanFrancisco frrrccreational usc md in legislation creating tbs
GGI.IRA" Congress spocificd utan recreatim as a prltrity.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscaos ad tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its dccades-long tadition of off-lcash fiee play and canine sscializatioq iD
a windblown brtr gloriousty bealtriful scctbn of San Francisco coa*line.

In onc oftbe mst dcosely populatcd citics in tbc couffy, such ryacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
who keep dogg love the lan4 and cofrihnc to the mimemncc ofour hcal cnyironmetrt

Sincereln

Return address:

E S+,
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Sqcimc,odcm BrLn ONcill
Goldco GeNdiEl Rccreatim Area
Bay adFrsntlin Stcctc
Buildint20l, FqtMasoo
SaaFrarisco, CA94lZl
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest thc closurc of E acnw of Fort Frmstou Fort Funston wut given to the

National Pa* Servbe by San Francisco for recneational use, md in legislstion cr€ating tbe

GGI{RA Congress sp€cified uban.rccreation as a pbrity.

By fu tbe majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscsns ad thcir dogs. Ttsy go to

Fort Fungon to e,njoy its dccades,long tadition of off-leash fiee play aDd caninc socielizatioq io
a windblown hr gbriousty beatiful segtbn of Sm Francisco coaslinc.

In onp oftb most d@ly populatcd cities in tbc corffiy, such spacc is vital to thc 3t% ofus
ufio keep dogs lovc thc latrd, ad coffiihtre to tbs mimenarcc of our hcal environn€rl
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Supcriucodcc Brnn ONcill
Goldco Ge Ndi(nrl Rccredion Area
Bay rd Fruklin StsocB
Building201, FctItfts@
SanFrarcisco, CA%123
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prote$ tbe clostrre of E acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmstotr wall given to the
National Park Scr!,ice by San Francisco for reqeatbnal usc md in legislation creating thc
GGIIRA Congress qpecified utan recreaim as a prbrity.

By fu the majority ofvisiSors to Fort Frmson re SanFranciscaos and tbir dogs. ltey go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its dccadcs.long tradition ofoff-lcash fiec play and canine srsciali?atioq iB
a windbhwn hrt gloriousty beasiful scstbn of Sm Fransisco coaslinc.

In onc ofthc most denscly populatcd cities in tb corffiy, srch spacc is vital to thc 3t% ofus
ufro kee,p dogg love tb l"'4 and coffiihrte to tbe maimcoance ofourbcalenvironmem-

Sinc€rely,

U^- 1,1,,-''

Refirnaddress:

Jl4 (ornurart 5f
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Supcimcoda Bdm ONcill
Goldco GdeNdftEd Recreatim Area
Bay andFrrnllinSteca
Building 201, Fqt lYlason
SanFrrrisco, CA94lzl
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Dearhrr. ONeiIl:

Reftmaddress:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 arres ofFort Fun*on Fort Frm$otr was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for reseational use md in legislation creating the

GGI{RA Coogress spccified urtan recreation as a prbrity.

By frr tbe majorrty of visitors to Fort Funson ue San Franciscans ad tbir dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonto eojoy its decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brt gloriorsty bealniful scstion of San Francisco coa,stline.

ln onp ofthe most densely populatcd cities in tbc couffiy, wch ryacc is vital to thc 38% oftts
ufro keep dogs, love tbe l"rd, and coffiibute to the mainenance of our local enviroomefi-

Sincereln

LL--
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Superinte,ndcrt Brim ONeill
Golden Ge Natioaal Rcsrcation Area
Bay andFnnklin Strecs
Building 201, F6t It lasm
SanFrancilsco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest the closne of E acres ofFort Frmou Fort Frmstotr wat giveh to the
National Pa* Service by San Fransisco br recreatioml use, ed in legislation cr€ating thc
GGIIRA Congress spccified utan rccreaion as a psbrity.

By frr the majonty ofvisitors to Fort Frmston ue SanFranciscsls and thcir dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Frmstonto e,ajoy its decades.long tadition ofoff-leash fiec play.and caninc socialization, in
a windblown hr gloriousty beadiful sestbn of SmFrancisco coaglirc.

Io onc ofthc most dcnscly populatcd cities in thc cormtry, snch ryacc is yital to tht 38% ofus
ufio keep dogs, bve fis lend, and cofrihrtc to tb mimenance of our hcal environmffiL

Sinccrcln

R€ntrn

Lt oq2 Jl t' ( rYzfazr
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Dear h[r. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest tb closure of E acres of Fort Frmou Fort Fun$on was given to the
N*ional Pa* Servbe by San Francisco for reqeubml usc ed in legislatbn cr€ding the
GGIIRA Con$ess qpccified urban recneaion as I prirdty.

By frr the majority of visilon to Fort Frmsaon ce SanFraociscans ad tbcir dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Frmston to enjoy its dccades-long taditbn ofofr-lcash fiec play and caninc sscializatioq iD
a windblown hn gloriousty beatriful scstbn of Sm Francisco coaglinc.

In onc of tb most dcoscly populatcd citbs in thc couffy, such spacc is vital to tb 3t% of us
ufro kee,p dogs, love thc 1".4 and comih*c to tbc naificnancc of our bcal cnvironmed.

Sincereln

D LqLL 'tJ
Retum.aarr*r, ll L L,.l,nJ,.( /d
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Srrycrirtcodcm Brilo ONcilt
Gold€o fuNatioDd Rccrcation Area
Bay adFruklin Stec$
Building 201, Fqt Itlasm
San Frarlxn, CA 9412,
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I object to tb rcc€nt closnes at Fort Frmston

Tbe newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most sce,nic arca oftbe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect th€ baok swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above tbe burrows; this sohrtion would address public safety as wpll Tho Park Service has

shown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

We re anxious to find a solution that allows all pa* visitors to enjoy their recrcdional activities
including off-loash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the
view. This can be done u&ile also protecting existing park resornces.

Sincereln

\u,C/
/ 373 /)De ,(T

gT p 7ztB1
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Supeintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fra*lin Stre€6
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

f 6,rL r^y doq ^ /*.. ak least- o\nc{
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I amwriting to prrotest the closrrc of P acrcs ofFort Frmgon Fort Frmstotr was gitren to the

National Park Servbe by San Francisco for recreational usq ed in legislstion eeating tbs
GGIIRA Congress specificd uftan rccreatbn as a piority.

By frr the maFriry of visiiors to Fort Frmston se San Franciscsn and tbcir dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decadcs.hng tadition ofotr-lcash fiec play aDd caninc socia[zaioD, iB

a windblown hrt gloriousty beauiful scstbn of Sm Fraucisco coasline.

In onc oftbc most densely populatcd cities in thc couffiy, srrh ryace is vital to tbc 3t% ofus
who keep dogs, brre thc 1".4 and coffiihrc to thc maintcmrrce of our hcal snvironned-

Sinceteln

Returnaddress:

0r;c6 Aufishi^!-
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest the closne of E acres of Fort FunSou Fort Frmston was girren to the

National Park S€rvbe by SanFrancisco frrreceational use md in legislation creating the

GGI,IRA" Congress qpecified rrtanrecrestbn as a prbrity.

By frr tbe majorny of visilors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans and thcir dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Frmston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiec play and caninc socializatbn, in
a windblown but glorioruty beauiful sestbn of Sm Francisco coa$line.

ln onc oftb most dcnscly populatcd cities h tb corffiy, such ryacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogg love thc I""d, and coffiihtc to tbc mimeoare of our bcal environmed.

Sincereln

o,oi ( H0 l Y't ";*
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Srrpcrfutedcot Brim ONcill
Goldcn Ge Nationd Recrcation Area
Bay andFruklin Sre*
Buildhg20l, FstMasotr
SanFrancisco, CA94l23
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Desr Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest tbc closuc of E acres ofFort Frmston Fort Fuston was giveu to the
National Part Ser,/ice by San Fraocisco for recreational usc @d in tegislation creating thc
CrGt{R.A,, Congrcss qpccificd trtonrccreabn as a priority.

By fo tbe majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are SanFranciscaos aod thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decadcs.hng tradition ofofr-lcash free play and caninc s6rsielizatioq in
a windblowu htr gbrioruty bcattifui segtbn of Sm Francisco coagline.

In onc ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in thc corffiy, such ryace is vital to thc 38% ofus
urto kee,p dogg love thc lan4 and comihrtc to the Daidcnance of our hcal environmed.

SiDccrety,

Retun address:
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Supcridcodcot Brim Oa{eill
Golden Ge National Recreatim Area
Bay ad FraDtlin Sbcrts
Building 201, F6t It lasm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am rvriting to prrotest tbc closrre of E ar:res of Fort Frmon Fort Frmston was given to the
National Pa* S€rvbe by San Francisco for recr€dbml usc and in legislstion creating the
GGI.IRA Congress qpecified uftan rccreatbn as a prlrity.

By fu tbe najorty ofvisitors to Fort Frmgon ue SmFranciscaDs aDd thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Frmston to enjoy its dccadcs-long tradition of off-lcash fiec play and canine socializdtion, iB
a windblown hn gloriouty bearilifut sestbn of Sm Francisco coaglinc.

In ons oftbc mst dcnssly populatcd citics in tbc corffiy, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogs, love thf and coffiihte to tbc mimenance ofour local environnetrL

Retun

kc,rfico-- C q4o++
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Srycsiilcodcd Bdm ONcill
Goldcn (ioNdoul Recreation Area
Bry adFrsntlin Sbcca
Building 201, Fst lrlason
SanFramir.q CA9412j!
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest thc closurs of E asres ofFort Funstou Fort Frmston was given to thc
National Pa* S€rvice by San Francisco fur recredbnal usq md in legislation creatiDg thc
GGNRA, Congress spocificd uban recre*lm as a prlnity.

By frr tbe majonty ofvisitors to Fort Frmston ue SmFrariscsns ard tbcir dogs. Tbcy go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decada-bng tradition ofof-leash tee phy and caDfu socialization, in
a widblorrn hn gtoriousty bcasiful scstbn of Sm Francisco coaglinc.

In orc ofthc most de,nscly populatcd cities in tbc cortry, such ryre is vital to thc 3t7o ofus
wbo keep dogg love 1fo lnryl, and cofrihtc to tb Eidcrrc ofour hcal cnvironrem.

Sinccreln

I

Return addrrss:

33 frr
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Srrycrimcndcd Bri!tr ONcill
Goldco Gllc Natioul Rccrcation Area
Bly atrdFnnklin Stred
Buildiry 201, Fort lfason
SanFrarcirq CA94l23
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Dear h[r. ONeill:
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I am rvriting to protest tb clo$rc of E acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to tbe
National Park Service by San Francisco frr rccreatbnsl usc, @d itr lcgislation creating tbe
GCI.{RA Congress qpccified urbon rccreatim as I fbrity.

By frr the majorrty ofvisitors to Fort Funston ce SanFranciscsns and thcir dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Frmson to enjoy its dccadcs-long tradition ofof-lcash tec play ad canine spsializatioq 6
a windbhwn brt gloriously beauiftl segtbn of Sm Fraaciro coaglinc.

In onc oftbc most dcnsclypopulatcd cities intbc corffiy, suchspacc is vital to thc 3t9lo ofrs
ufto kee,p dogs, love tbe 1".4 and cofrihlte to tbc naimcrocc ofour local cnvironn€d-

Stucraty,

Looilo B ( -t.) /')

t1 VO 3n \^oz3t
5l:, C-4 q qt7(
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Srycdmcodd Briln ONcill
Goldcn Go Ndionl Recreation Arca
Bay adFrrnllitr StrecE
Building 20l, F6t It lssoo
SanFrarlsco, CA94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

FiHq.-nt Y'i;"L:'
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I am writing to prrote$ tb closuc of D asres of Fort Frmston Fort Frmston was girrcn to the

N*ional Pa* Service by San Francisco frr resreational usc ud in legislstion cr€sting thc
GGIIR.A5 Congress qpccificd rrtan rccredion as a prilrrity.

By fo the majority of visitors to Fort Frmston se SmFranciscas 8Dd thcir dog,$ They go to
Fort Fun$onto enjoy its dccadcs.long tadition ofoff-lcash fies play and caniDc socializdion, in
a windblown brn glorioruly beatriful scstbn of Sm Frascisco coastline.

In onc ofthc Dst dcnscly populatcd cities h thc corffiy, such ryacc is vital to thc 3t% ofus
wbo keep dogs, love fis lnrrl, md cofrihre to the mimcnarce of our heal environnflt

Sinccreln

Returtr aahrggJz 60b?- V€lTtl D(
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Srycdncadcc Brim Ol{dl
Goldcn Ge Ndiood Rccredim Arca
Bay rdFrullin Sbccts
Building 201, Fqt Ittason
SaoFrarisco, CA94123
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Dearlvlr. ONeill:
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I am rvriting to prrotest the closne of D acres ofFort Frmon Fort Fun$on was given to ths

National Park Service by San Francisco frr recreatbnal use, md in legislation cr€ding the

GGNRA Congress spEcificd urtrrnrecreabn as a prlrrity.

By fo tbe najority ofvisitors to Fort Funston se SanFranciscsns and thdr dogs. They go to

Fort Fungonto enjoy its decades,bng tadition ofoff-lcash fiee play and caninc socializdbn, in
a windblown hS glorioruty beartifui sestbn of Sm Francisco coaClinc.

In onc ofthc most dcossly populated citbs intbc corffiy, suc.h rye is vital to tbc 3t% oftts
vfro keep dogg love the l-d, and cofiihrte to the Daidcruce of our hcal elryironnetrL

Sirccreln

{rr"t* g,\b
Returtr J

3 c/t lltzz-r
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Supcdntcadcd Brian ONeill
Goldco GeNdiml Recrcatim Area
Bry strdFrutlin Stetts
Building20l, FctMasotr
SanFrariscq CA%123
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest thc closurc of E sres ofFort ftEstoo. Fort Frmston was gircn to the

Natiooal Patk S€rlic€ by Sanfrancisco brrecreationalusc aod in legisldion cr€ding the

GGI.IRA Congress qpccificd urban rccedbn as a Fiority-

By frr tbe najority of visitors to Fort FuDston are San Franciscans 8Dd tbch dogs. Thcy go to

fort fgnson io riioy its decadcs.bng tadilitm of off-leash tee play and canine sociali'atbn, in

a windbhwn hlt gloriousty beadiful scstbn of Sm Francisco coaSlinc.

In ons ofthc most dcnscly populatcd citix in tbc corffiy, such spacc is vital O tb 38% oftts

ufro kee,p dogs, loyc tnc Un+-aoa cofrihrtc to thc mitcrrcG ofour local environme,m-'ru
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Srrycsid€odcd Brilo ONcilt
Goldcn fu Ndi@d Rccreation Arca
Bay adFrsntlin Streca
Building 201, Fct lfrson
SanFrarisco, CA94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I am writing to protest the closue of P arres of Fort Frmon Fort Frmston was girrcn to the

National Pa* S€ffice by San Francisco for reqeational usq @d in lcgislation creating tbe

GGIIRA Congress specifiGd urtan recreabn as a pbrity.

By frr the majority ofvisitors to Fort Frmston ce SanFrarciscsns and tbch dogs. Thcy go to

Fort Frmston to e,njoy its decades.long tadition of otr-lcash fiec play and canirc socializatbn, in

a windblown htr ghriorsty bealtiful sestbn of San Francisco coaSlirc.

In onc ofthe most dc,oscly poputatcd cities in thc cotffy, such spacc is vital to thc 38% oftts
who keep dogs, love thc lerrl, and coffiihte to tbc meirrtcrrancc ofourbcal environmem.

Sincersly,

Re'tum 3 1 l'tlq tl,

ff,..e/L ir Y1d ul\a& efr e- t
LOVaS t\i, P-,)L.
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Supaimcndcot Brim OT.Icill
Goldcn GeNdi{rod Recreation Area
Bay aod Fnollin Stccts
Building 201, F6t ltasotr
SanFrarisco, CA94lZ!
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Dear IvIr. Otleill:
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I am writing to prrotest tbc closure of E ases ofFort FunstoD. Fort Frnston was given to the
Natidnal Pa* S€rvbc by San Francisco for recreatbnal usq md in legisldion cr€ding tbe
GGllRA, Congress spccified uban rccreation an a Fiority.

By fu tbe majority ofvisitors to Fort FuDston ce SanFraociscaos ad tbir dogs. They go to
Fort Frmstonto eojoy its decadc.long tadition of off-leash fiee play and caninc s6eializrtfuq ia
a windbhwn ht gloriousty bea$iful scstbn of Sm Francisco coaslinc.

In onc of tbc most dcoscly poputatcd citics in thc couffiJr, srch spre is vftal to thc 38% oftts
ufro keep dogg love $s lqr,l, and cofrihrte to the mincnancc of our hcal eavironmcd.
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Sqcimcodcm Bdm O'I,[cill
Goldcn fuNltiond Rccrcation Area
Bsy adFlrntlin Stccts
Building 201, Fqt Ivlason
SanFrarircq CA94lZ,
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I am writing to protest thp closure of E asres ofFort Frffiou Fort Funston wlts git/cn to the

National Park S€rvicc by San Francisco frr recrecbnal use, md in legislation creding thc
CGIIIIRA Congress spcsificd urtan recreatbn as a prlrrity.

By frr thc majority of visiton to Fort Fuoston se Sm Framiscsns aod tbcir dogs. Thcy go to

Fort Frmson to eirjoy its dccades-bng tadition of of-hash fiec play ad caninc socializdion, in
a windblown hf glorioruty bcasifui scgtbn of Sm Francisco coa,*line.

In orc ofthc most deoscly populatcd citics in thc corffiy, such rye i8 vital to thc 3t% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love thc 1".d, and comihrc to thc mimcrrc ofour bcal environmem

Sinccsety, (ono dqn

Rsturo ad&ess:

FOFUARO2s21
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Supcrincndem Brim OanGilI
Gold€o fu Ndimd Recreation Area
Bay andFrutlin Steas
Building 201, F6t lvhson
SrnFranciscq CA94123
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Dear IvIr. Otleill:
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I am udting to prctest the closure of D arres of Fort Funston Fort Frmscon was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation sreatiog th"
CGI,IRA, C,ongress specified rnban r€creation as a priority.

PV frt the majorrty ofvisilors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eajoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash fiee play ad canine sosiati";isq in
a windblown but gloriousty beauiful sestion of san Francisco coa*iine.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, urch space is vital to the 38% ofus
who keep love the comibute to the maiutenance ofour local environmed.
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Sup€rfuteoderil Brian ONcill
Goldeir Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Bay aod Fraoklin Strcsa
Building 201, Fqt tYl8son

SanFrancisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

Ftl.uts l VELJ

Sur g t /tJlll

iijt'tliitil rrr'rt;, r J .i;i ii,E

L)u ou^L, V,r- SfrcL Onq. a. hr<rz A A*L
An& hl.K por d-o5-, q)- /or,<- t t&,J<_h our

doA " un c o,(;o ( /we And 4+v/ore- ofl\r
d"p y f/q- oa,"f7 s/4- TIAUS *7^.

erT LfiulA b< Lrle4t*t,/r^,a {D 0-9

Art d- 0 n r'rrt tQg lel /o

I am rvriting to prrotest tbc closure of E acres ofFort Funstou Fort Frmston was given to tb
National Pa* S€rvbe by San Francisco for recreatioml usc @d in legislation creating thc
GGI{R t Congress specified utanrecrecimas aprlrrity.

By frr tbe majority of visitors to Fort Frmston ue Sm Franciscsos ard tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funsfon to e,njoy its decades.long tradition of of-leash tec play and caoinc socialization, in
a windblown brr gloriousty beadiful scgtbn of Sm Francisco coaglinc.

In onc ofthe most dcoscly popularcd cities in thc corffiy, nrch ryacc is vital to tbc 3t% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love tb lan{ and cotrihtc to ths mimc,narce of our bcal snvironmem.

Sincerely,

drn* C-{rG

Returs 453
oq,
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SqcimcndcdBdrn ONcilt
Goldcn fuNdi{Et Recrcatim Arca
Bay ad Franllin Strccts
Building20l, Fstlfasm
SanFrarisco, CA94t23
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D€ar Mr. ONeilL sEP 0 s z0B
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6rr-n Fr^l >rot i s ttiilt?s.ff%

I am writing to protest tbc closurc of E acres ofFort Frmston Fort Frmscon was given to tbc
National Park Service by San Francisco for regreatbnal usc, ad in legislation creding tbc
Crcll&q,, Congress qp€cified utanrecrecion as I prbrity.

By fo the majority ofvisitors to Fort Frmston ue SanFranciscans ad tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its decades-long taditbn of otr-lcash fiec play and caninc sosialirathq 6
a windbhwn hn gbrionsty bcattriful scstbn of Sm Francisco coa$line.

In onc ofthc most dcoscly poprlarcd citiss in tbc corffiy, srch ryacc is vital to tb 3t% oftts
ufro keep dogg bve thc l-n l, ud comihra to thc mimcnancc ofour local environnetrL

Sincereln

M.Retum UI

3 gro r/lirou{Lm^) D K,
B Ru,rlo [4

1"lo ao
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Sqcrincodcc Bri!tr ONcill
Goldcn fu Ndi@d Recrcdion Arca
Bay andFrsntlin StrecE
Building20l, FqtMason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear lvfr. Otleill:
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I object to the rcceril closures at Fort Frmston

The newty erected fenoes keep people from enjoying wbat is tbe most scenio area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be E€ded to protect the baok swa[ows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

,fod fr*"d
^-il % ,*Z

We re anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird aod whale watching, or just sitting to admire the
view. This can be done nfiile also protecting existing park resorrces.

Sincereln

re9
5 h q 99 u 9

U C 9{ 9f c$ clrilci}
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Superinte,ndeot Brian ONeill
Golden Gare National Recreation Area
Bay andFranklin Stects
Building 201, Fort Mason
Saa Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest thc closure of D acres of Fort Frffiou Fort Fun$on wul git/en to thc
National Pa* S€rrice by SanFrancisco forrecreatbml usc ed in legislation sr€ating the

GGNRA Congress qp€cificd rntonrecreabn as a prbrity.

By frr the najonty of visitors to Fort FunSon se SanFraociscans aod thch dogs They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its dccadcs-tong tradition of off-leash fiec play aDd caftc sociali,ztioq in
a windbtown ht glorioruty beauiful sectbn of Sm Francisco coa,clinc.

In ons ofthc most dcnsety populatcd cities in tbc corffiy, such ryacc is vital to tb 3t7o ofrx
ufto keep dogg hve thc l-.d, ud coffiihrtc to tbc midsrncc of our bcal environmeil

Sincereln

Rstutr

4 ((v
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Srycrimcadcrt Brirn ONcill
Goldcn GoNdionl Rccrcatioo Area
Bcy andFrutlin Shccs
Building 201, Fst Ilrsso!
San Francisco, CA 94lZI
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D€ar lv[r. ONeill:
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I am rvriting to potest thc closrre of E acres ofFort Funstou Fort Fun*on was givcn to the

National Pa* S€r,/bc by Ssn Frarcisco forresedbnalusc, @d in legislation qeating th
GCNRA Congress qpccificd ubanrecrcabn as a priodly.

By fo the maiority ofvisilon to Fort Fungon a'e SoFranciscaos and tbcir dogs Thsy go to
Fort Frmstonto e,njoy its dccadcs.bng tadition ofoff-lcash fiee play aDd canhc socializdbn' itr
a windblown ht gloriousty b€adiful scstbn of Sm Frarcisco coa,glirc.

In onc ofthc most dcnssly populatcd citic's in thc corffiy, such spacc is vital to thc 3t% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love thc l8n4 and coffiihrtc to tb mimcnancc ofour bcal cnvironmem.

Sinc€rety,

th,5 &q+s ?d-il

Returnaddrcca:

Lt 7 o 6u aor* ,f /M9 t6z
,€ ar q(//5
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Supcrimcodcot Briln ONcilt
Goldcn Gltc Ndioml Rccreation Arca
Bay ad Frrnffin Stsatts
Builditrg20l, FctMasoo
Srn Fraocisc.o, CA 94lZl
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prctest tbe closurc of D acres ofFort Frmgou Fort Frm*on was given to the

National Pa* S€rybe by San Francisco for rccreatbnal usc ed iD legfulation creding th
GGI{RA Congess qpccificd urban recretion as a prbdty.

By frr tbe Eajorty of visitors to Fort Frmston re San Franciscsos aod tbcfo dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Fun$onto enFy its decades-long tadition of ofi-leash fiee play and caniDc socialization, in
a windbhrm brt ghriousty beartiftl segtbn of Sm Fransisco coa,*line.

In onc of tb most dcnscly populatcd cities in thc colffiy, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
wbo keep dogs, love the 1an4 and cofiihtc to thc mimc,nance of our hcal environmed.

Sincereln

00

tlo

Q^.; l."A .CA
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Srrycimcadcd Brian ONcill
Goldcn Ge Nati@l Rccrcatim Area
Bay ad Frantlin StccB
Building20l, FqtMasm
SaaFrancisc.q CA94123
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DcEMr. ONeill:
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I amlrritini to protcst thc closne of E asres of Fort Frmou Fort Frmston wal given to the

NatioDal PEk Scrvbe by SanFrancisco forrccreational usc @d in legisldion creaing tbe
CTGI.IRA Congress qpccificd uban.recrealm as a plnity.

By frr tbe majority ofvisitors to Fort Frmston ue SanFranciscaDs aod tbcir dogs. Ttcy go to
Fort Frmstonto eojoy its dccades.bng tradition ofotr-lcash fie. play and caninc socialization, in
a windblown ht gloriousty bcadiftl scstbn of Sm Ftancisco coa*linc.

In onc oftbc mst dEnscty populatcd cities h tb corffiy, such ryacc is vital to ths 3t9lo ofus
ufto kee,p dogs, brrc thc l"'4 ad comibue to thc mice,nar,e ofour bcal environmed.

Sinccsety,

Returtr address:
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Srycrimcodcot Brim OaIcilt
Goldcn GaE Natioul Rccreation Area
Bay andFrsollin Sbcca
Building 201, F6t It rsos
San FraucirscCI, CA 94123
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D€ar Mr. ONeilL ' !
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Ret€Rve IpytS +ILd fuk

I am writing to protcst thp closule of D acres ofFort Frmston Fort Funston was giveo to tbe

National Pa* S€rvh by SanFrancisco for recreatbnal usc md in legislation creating thc

GGNRA Con$ess qpecificd uban rccrcath as a prbrity.

By frr the najority ofvisitors to Fort Frmston re SaFrociscans aod'tbir dogs. They go to
Fort Fgnston to enFy its dccades-bng tmditlrn of off-lcash ficc play and caninc socialization, in
a windbhwu brtr gloriorsty bealtriful segtbn of Sm Fraocisco coaglinc.

In onc ofths most ddy populatcd cities in thc corffiy, such ryace is vital to ttrc 38% ofus
ufto kee,p dogs, lovE tb bil, ad coffiihrte to tbc mimcrrc of our hcal environmefi-

Retumaddrcss
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Sqaintcodcd Brian ONcilt
Goldco GeNdi@sl Recreation Arca
Bay andFrullin SbccB
Building 201, Fqt lUason
SaaFrarlscq CA94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest thc cbsure of E acres of Fort Frmston Fort Fuston wut given to the

National pa* Serrrlce by San Fraocisco for rec,reational use, d in legislstion cteding the

CGI.lRrqr Congress specificd urtan recrecbn as a Prioriry.

By frr tbe majority of visiton to Fort Frmston se San Franciscaos aDd tbcir dogs. Thsy go to

Fort Frmstoo io *joy its decades-hng tadition of o$lcash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown hf gloriousty beasiful scgtbn of San Franciro coaglinc.

In onp oftbc most dcoscly populatcd cities in tb corffiy, such ryacc is vital to tbc 38% oftts

ufro keep dogs, love tle Ian+-ana coffiihrtc to tbe maimeDance of our bcal environmest.

Sincaely,

Retumaddrcss:
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Srycrimcodcm Briln ONcill
Goldcn fuNdionrl Rccrcatioo Area
Bay ad Fnnttin SEects
Building 201, Fst Ittaso
SaaFrancir.q CA94lZ!
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Desr Mr..ONeill:
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I am urriting to prrotest thc closurc of D arres ofFort Frm*ou Fort Funston was given to the

National Pa* S€rvice by San Fr.ansisco for recreational usc md in legislation cr€diDg the
GGI{RA Congr€ss spccified uftan r€crcdbn as a prbrity.

By frr the majority of visilors to Fort Frmson are SanFranciscstrs and thcir dogs. Tbey go to
Fofi Funston to e,njoy its decadc-long tradition of off-leash fiec play hnd canine socieli?atioq in
a windbhwn brt gloriousty beaaiful scstbn of San Francisco coa*linc.

In one ofthe mo$ deoscty populatcd ciths in tbc country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofns
ufro keep dogs, love thc lan4 and cofiihrte to the maimenancc of our hcal eovironned.

Sincereln

Retum addrEss: lJr-<bt> (Li A 6*.u,
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Srrycdntcodcd Bdrn oNcill
Goldcn Go Nairml Recrcatioa Area
Bay andFranklin StccB
Building20l, FqtMason
SanFraocisco, CA94123
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrote$ tbe closure of E acres ofFort Frmstou Fort Fun$on was given to the
National Pa* S€rvic€ by San Frarcisco for recreational usc, Ed itr legislation creding the
CrGI{RA Congress spocificd utan recretim as a prbnity.

By frr the majority ofvisitors to Fort Frmgon rc SanFranciscans and thcir dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its dccadcs.bng tadition of ofr-lcash tec play and canine segializatioq in
a windbhwn hn gloriousty beaniful scstbn of San Francisco coaglinc.

In onc ofthc most dcoscly populatod citbs in tbc corffiy, such ryre is vital to thc 3telo ofus
utro keep dogs, bve $s lnnd, md cofrihrtc to thc naimsrncc of our hcal environmed

Sinccrcty,

I [lnzluqtz
g
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Supcrimcndcd Brian ONcill
Goldcn GeNdioul Recreation Area
Bay and Fraotlin Stects
Building 201, F6t It lasotr
SanFrarclscq CA 94lZ]
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest the closure of E arres ofFort Frffiou Fort Frmstoo was given to the

National Pa* Servbe by San Francisco for rewatbnal usq ud in legislation csesting the

CrGliRA Congress specificd urbanrccrestbn as a prinity.

By frr the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston ae SanFraocirans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its dccadcs.long tadition of ofr-lcash fiec play and caninc socializdion, iD

a windblown ht gtoriousty beartriful scgtbn of Sm Fraocisco coa*linc.

In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd citics in tbc corffiy, such ryacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
wbo keep dogg love thc lan4 ad coffiihre to tbc mime,nance of our bcal covironmeul

vlttWt fYu{)
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Sqcrimcodcd Brim ONcill
Goldco fuNltionrl Recrcation Area
Bay rnd Frsnklin Suects
Building 201, Fqt ltlssm
SaoFrarciscCI, CA94lZ,
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I an writing to protest tb closne of D acr€s of Fort Frffion Fort Frm$on was given to the

NationalPa* S€r,/ice by SanFrancisco forrecreationalusc, ad in legisl*ioncreding thc
GGNRrqb Congress qpccified rutan recreatbn as a prbrity.

By fo tbe majority of visilors to Fort Frmston re San Fraociscsns aod thcir dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonto enjoy its dccades.long tadition ofoGleash ficc play and canine socializatioq in
a windblown hr gbriously bearsiful scstbn of Sm Francisco coagline.

In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd cities in tbc corffiy, such spacc is vital to thc 387o ofus
who kee,p dogs, love fts lnrvl, and comihrtc to tbe maimenancc of our local ctrvironnetrL
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Sqptember 14,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123

REeL.l vtu Ly

:;!,..' L, ZIJUI

SLii,ih ur i r{tgffi S,Eil,,,

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I write to you as a concerned resident of San Francisco regarding the National Prk
Service's proposal to close additional recreation space at Fort Funston.

As a nature enthusiast and dog lover, I am disturbed at the actions taken by the National

Park Service and it's request to close an additional twelve acres of recreation space. The

Bank Swallow is unquestionably in need of our protectio4 but Closing these additional
acres is unnecessary. A limited closure along the top of the cliffs is realistically dl that is
needed. The NPS, however, persists in pursuing this closure, as it did in years past,

without the public review required by law.

As the unfortunate history shows, the NPS has revoked oflleash dog walking at other

areas, such as Marin Headlands,'Lands End, parts of Ocean Beacb and others. This truly
violates our community rights, and discriminates against dog owners. W€, as a group, are

very conscientious about our pets-cleaning up after them, training them to be

appropriate in an oflleash situation, and organizing "clean-up"days at Fort Funston. Fort

Funston is an incredibly beautifu[ serene, and magnificent place that we all should be

able to enjoy, while simultaneously protecting the land and the wildlife.

Please protect our community rights and prevent this closure. I appreciate your support

and concern in this matter.

Sincerely,

44lMyraWay.
San Francisco, CA 94127

FOFUARO2554
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September 14,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco CA 94123

RH(]HTVu.**i

StP 1 L] 20Cl

$ljPIEllllFirjlriil,.$ ir',t

Dear Superintendent,

I am writing in OPPOSITION to the closure of 12 acres to off-eash dog walking
at Fort Funston. As a dog owner, I have found larger and larger areas of the park closed
to me and my dog. I moved to the beach area to be near these, and find that they are
being closed offwithout scientific studies justifying the closure.

In addition, a court has found that these closures are being done without regard
for the Park Service's own procedures. Please do not close any more land to dogs.

Thank you,

Binell Walsh
4116 Moraga Steet
San Francisco CA 94122

t-415-753-2572
birrell@well.com

cc

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Member, U.S. House of Representatives
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite 145380
San Francisco CA 94102

The Honorable Diane Feinstein
United States Senator
525 market Street, Suite 3670
San Francisco CA 94105

The Honorable Tom Lantos
Member, U.S. House of Representatives
400 South El Camino Red, Suite 410
San Mateo CA94402

FOFUARO2s55
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September 14,2000
RH,CEqvJhh,/

;rr, 1 9 2000

$tr'PiEil'llrillfryI'e .-' -i''.'

Superintendent Brian O T,leill
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 2O1, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O T.Ieill:

I am writing in support of Fort Funston Dog Walkers Association and the
sF SPCA, and to protest all closures of the GGNRA to use by off-reash
dogs, mostly especially the recent closures at Fort Funston. It is my
opinion that those of you now running the GGNRA have overstepped
your authority and violated the true intent of the oiiginal turn-over by
the City of San Francisco to the federal government.

In general, I have often felt that the federal government is better run than
local government, but in the case of the GGNRA, my positive opinion has
vanished. If there is a way to wrest the land back, I hope we San
Francisco residents figure out how to do it, because the Fort should be
run in a way that shows more sensitivit5r to public opinion and tJ:e public
interest.

Sincerely

7'r/'*ry
Irene Rubey
2294 - 44*, Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
4t5l 681-L342

cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers Association

FOFUARO2556
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September 14,2000 RE(jEIVhl.;
SL;, 1 . luUJBrian O'Neill

Superintendent
Ft. Mason, Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

.:Ui'iu,l J ii e'J,l i; i','i ;:,ttf-i

Dear Mr.O'Neill

We object to the closure of 12 acres of Ft. Funston. The urban recreational
purpose specified by our Cohgress in the G.G.N.R.A's creation would clearly be
obviated by this closure.

As San Franciscans, We have used Ft. Funston with our dog and family.
Your proposed closure takes this vital outlet away from dog-owners in this
intensely urban environment. Please reconsider

'Sincerely,

Elaine Kapj
756 Fourth Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94118

lh*- l2'v 7il"1r
ian-?itt and Morley Pitt

FOFUARO2557
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I write to you as a concerned resident of San Francisco regarding the National Park
Service's proposal to close additional recreation space at Fort Funston.

As a nature enthusiast and dog lover, I am disturbed at the actions taken by the National
Park Service and it's request to close an additional twelve acres of recreation space. The
Bank Swallow is unquestionably in need of our protection, but closing these additional
acres is unnecessary. A limited closure along the top of the cliffs is realistically all that is
needed. The NPS, however, persists in pursuing this closure, as it did in years past,

without the public review required by law.

As the unfortunate history shows, the NPS has revoked oFleash dog walking at other
areas, such as Marin Headlands,'Lands End, parts of Ocean Beacb and others. This truly
violates our community rights, and discriminates against dog owners. Wo, as a group, are

very conscientious about our pets.<leaning up after them, training them to be

appropriate in an oFleash situatioq and organizing "clean-up"days at Fort Funston. Fort
Funston is an incredibly beautifu[ serene, and maenificent place that we all should be

able to enjoy, while simultaneously protecting the land and the wildlife.

Please protect our community rights and prevent this closure. I appreciate your support
and concern in this matter.

Sincerely

44 way
San Francisco, CA 94121

FOFUARO2558
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Superintentdent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreational Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
nuitAing 201, Fort Mason 5:illi'; rf:-r''" l;""'--;

San Francisco, CA 94123 . i j. ', ?.irl

September 14,2000

Dear Superintentdent: :.ri .r- . -. -

Alpine the Labrador and Baron the Rottweiler here to talk dog to human.

There's enough room for everybody. So PLEASE don't squeeze us dogs out.

Ft. Funston is the only place where we don't have to be led around with a
chain. We can play safe and above atl FREE. We look forward to our big
outing all week.

Alpine here, I'm a canine who craves to swim in the water and to kick up my
paws in the sand. My human can throw the ball and not worry about my
safety.

Baron here, I'm a big mush who loves people. At Ft. Funston there €ue so

many people to meef with their friendly words and great scratches. And all
the wonderful smells...Ahhhh doggie ambrosia! Our human loves Ft.

Funston too because of the fresh air and exercise she gets. But she

especially loves seeing us so happy.

Ft. Funston is our last doggie-heaven. Please don't take our happiness away.

Trustingly,

Alpine & Baron

human)

Palo Alto, CA 94306
6s0-621-0011

FOFUARO2559
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September 14,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long kadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautifrrl section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%o

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

Tami Blaj
Concerned Outdoors Enthusiast with Two Dogs
3367 Guido Steet
Oakland, CA 94602

I

FOFUAR0256O
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234F.}gthAvenue
San Francisco, CA 94116

RH$Hl VB.*,

sr:;, J. :) 20Bl

Sijliliii'tliilij']Iiii'S ; lii''; :September 14,2000

Dear Mr.O'NeilL

Protecting the bank swallows is indeed an irnportant issue. There surely should be a

balance between the job at hand and the local cornrrunity's interest. The best information
that I have bee,n able to gather seem to point to an over killed ofthe dtuation. Flease
reconsider the closure of access. Better yet, come walk with me oru! day at Fort Funston.

All the charts, numbers and pictures don't do the place justice. Thank you.

Sincerety,

Richard Lau

FOFUARO2561
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Name: GrcE(tt /llCdz
Address: 7rl C' -l'J4 Cut 7 | 7rz /8. <i

't7T;v i"t1/"ln t /9 tt., d/{
Date: f ,lrl , i( . '14// a

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

RE(:Ei VEr)

sEP 1 8 2000

S iirErrrr r'ii,i0tpiT'S 0L. .+.*'c

DearMr. O'Neill:

fftEtE. /:.i ,L ft'!'-;0*.-:4r'vtL.L"'1"- (:ts n o/LL:G'Al-l;'Z'

/ N r.it:t ',L '," '1' * 11'lLf :' d H/+7 -^ l'L fin' ,'f /L E l'" '

7 /-/,2- 7.'t 1t-'.'87 1n?+/l r!', c'1uE' El&m F{E ''ft Z,+r,e {'ir"F '/
I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long hadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but glod.ously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

Il one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the lan4 and con';ibute to the maintenance of our local

environnent.

Sincerely,

/7 t./i.;/-'
\

I
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Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Frrnstor are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long fadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely oopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

I

)
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' Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name: LtrS LlEr FRI€TT*L
Address: Lq tr (Lt OGE VAr.l It
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Date: I lnloo

I

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the ciosure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGI{RA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong hadition of oFleash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Franci-sco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3E%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environme,nt.

FOFUAR02567
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Leslle Forrestal
248 Rldge Ln.
San Franclsco, CA 94ltZ_3ll?
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SuPerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Anne Ferguson

September L4,}C[lO

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Park
Fort Mason
San Francisco, Californta 94123
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$ ii'pEfi i.,'ti itt-- lii i I, ;;- ;l li;.1

Dear Brian O'Neill:

I am writing to comment on both dog-walking policy in the GGNRA and the potential
habitat closure to protect dunes aud rare birds at Fort Funston. I am an avid hiker and
biker, and enjoy visiting the public parks in the Bay Area, including the GGNRA,
nearly every weekend. I do not really like dogs, much less when they are off-leash,
and they sometimes are a threat to me both when I am on bike or on foot. Some
owners claim that they are able to control their pets by voice only, but occasionally
these "voice controlled" animals have run up to me, growled, or nearly knocked me
down, and do not appear to have been under any kind of control. They can ruin the
outdoor experience for me.

I don't know much about native plants or wildlife, but I do know that we don't have
much of it left, especially in the Bay Area. I think that letting dogs run amok in a
national park is irresponsible, on the part of both the owners and the GGNRA. I
learned through your website that you are considering closing off an area to dogs and
people, even hikers like me, 4d I think it is a good idea. Even in remote parks I visit
like the Sequoia-Kings Canyon, areas are closed to the public occasionally to stop
trampling and let the plants come back. This is not an inconvenience, and most people
understand that it is being done for the good of us all and for funrre generations.
Personally, I would much rather look at the wildflowers in a closed-off area than sandy
dog trails in an area that's not. I am in favor of the "Proposed Habitat Protection
Closure" at Fort Funston. I am also in favor of the GGNRA requiring all dogs in the
park on leash.

Anne Ferguson

FOFUARO2569
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PETER BETCHER REAL ESTATE
455I EIGHTEENTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORMA 94I 14

September 14,2O0O

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RECEIVE.U

sEP 2 () 2000

St PERIilTEIJOFTII'S BFr i[[

Dear Superintendent O'Neill

I am writing to you to protest the closure of more and more acreage at Fort
Funston to off-leash dog walking. We have been taking our dogs there for five and a
half years, since they were puppies. We took our former dog there more than twenty
years ago. Suddenly, we find one of our greatest pleasures, and an important
component of the high quality of life our city offers, extremely curtailed and truncated,
for no justifiable reason.

Reason dictates that the needs of all the inhabitants-human, animal, and
vegetable-of an ecology be balanced. Birds need to fly and nest, yes, but people
need to escape from urban stress into nature, with their dogs if they have them, just as
much. No one is suggesting that dogs be allowed to run wild through all the national
park system. But if this is to be a human and humane city, there does need to be
something close to adequate open space where people can enjoy the natural
environment with their dogs, and where those dogs can be free to run and play, as is
their nature.

I urge you to rescind the closures at Fort Funston and to restore those areas to
us, the people, and to our dogs. I support any legal measures necessary to attain that
end, and to demand your resignation, with appropriate penal consequences, should the
record show that you have acted illegally, recklessly, and without regard to your public
trust.

Peter Betcher

Fort Funston Dog Walkers Association
Post Office Box 959
Daly City, CA 94017-0959 FOFUARO2sTO

cc:

fa.r (415)252-9011
phone (415)5544210
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Dear Superintendent:

I am writing in support of the proposal to permanently close a 12-acrea area of
the norttrwest section of Fort Funston to protect the bank swallow habitat, to

enhance significant native plant communities, to improve public safety and

reduce human-induced impacts to the coastal bltffs and dunes.

heserration of the colony of threatened bank srallows must be a top priority of
the management of Fort Funston, along with native plantrestoration on the

dtrnes, whichwogld enhance wildtife habitat and stabilize the sand.

E><isting laws that require all dogs to be on leash in nationa] narks and require
visitors-and dogs to rimain on d-esignated trails shor:Id be firmly enforced.

Thank you for your t<iird attention to these important matters.

lslq- a:' .
Eti.1;{".if- j gh-tJ

Si:,' 1 i ZUil

Iiil:-i,i:l* ;;'t;':i.". : .r:;,,:

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bayand Franklin Sreets, Building zor
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

P.O. BoxSgSr
Berke1ey, CAgqZoS
September t4,2ooo

Sheryl

FOFUARO2571
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

15 September 2000

RECEqVnU
SEP 1 ;ZUUJ

$ijPhliiltiltiliii; I'.r l- ::i r: :j :

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

since I moved to san Francisco in 1991, I have been bringing my dogs to Fort
Funston. lt was a beautiful open space for the dogs to run free, with stunning
views of the city and the sea.

ln recent years I have noticed more and more fences being erected in Fort
Funston, cutting the available trails and open space back, and limiting the
public's access to the coastline clifb and views. I understand there is a plan
afoot to continue and extend this pattern of fences to a total of twelve acres. I

submit my disapproval of this plan.

It is my understanding that the Fort Funston land was acquired for the sole
purpose of being open recreational space. Building rnore fences and closing off
twenty percent of the park is a clear violation of the mandate of the GGNRA, and
violates the acquisition agregment with the city of San Francisco.

There are no scientific studies that prove that the proposed closures at Fort
Funston will in any way improve the habitat and safety of the bank swallows or
the local flora. Fences along the cliff edge would address both the bank swallow
issue and public safety.

Please reconsider the plan to fence off Fort Funston.

Sincerely,

Evi Pazmanczyk

s

Zt3l SosrNe
Sq cav+tLr*.

FOFUARO2572
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.!'!'': ,i',-,J. !llr.. r 'Dear Superintendent C/Neill,

My name is Tyler Davidson, and my wife and I are homeowners who
own a dog in San Francisco. For many years we've enjoyed taking our
dog to Fort Funston, and are dismayed that more and more of Fort
Funston is being dosed to dogs. The area serves as one of the only places
to exercise dogs off-leash in our large metropolitan area, which we
believe is a aucial service to our crowded city.

We would like to forward our opinion, during the comment period that
no measnres should be taken to dose any more land to off-leash dog use
at Fort Funston.

Thank you very much,

Davidson

st.
Francisco, CA

94t12

FOFUARO2573
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I(AUFMAN & LOGAII u.p
JEFFREY KAUFMA}I'
PEIEF J. LOGAN

SANDRA L CflOSS
GERALD F. EUEASDOf,FEB
PAUL A. PETERS,
PAULETIE DONSAVAGE
OOUGLAS W. CATI-AARESI

KEITH R. OENI,IY

I AOMTTED ALSO IN WS@NSIN
2 ADMTTED Also tN ttuNots

Superintendent
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Bldg. 201, Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

The Hon. Nancy Pelosi
Member, House of Rep.
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Suite 145380
San Francisco, CA 94L02

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

111 PINE STREET

SUITE 13OO

sAN FRANCTSCO, CALTFORNTA 94111

TELEPHONE (415) 392-662

FACSTMILE (415) 391{639

E-MAIL: ppeters@kllaw.com

September 15, 2000

SPEOAL COUNSE-

GAARETT L CECC}IINI

ffiHe Hs \,J[:::-r

SEP 1 ; ZCU;

$iiPEE i?llEi*l'ii:;"r :The Hon. Diane Feinstein
U.S. Senator
525 Market Street
Suite 3670
San Francisco, CA 94102

The Hon. Tom Lantos
Member, House of Rep.
400 S. El Camino Real
Suite 4L0
San Mateo, CA 94402

Re: Fort Funston; Proposed Bank Swallow Habitat Closure

Dear Superintendent, Senator Feinstein, Rep. Pelosi and Rep. Lantos:

I write to comment on the proposed closure of lL additional acres of Bank
Swallow habitat in Fort Funston. I am a very concerned citizen/environmental attorney
who uses the park. I know many others who frequent Fort Funston, which is probably
the number-one rated park for dogs and their humans m aii of the Bay Area. i etin
attest that Funston is "critical habitat" for recreational access by dedicated dog-owners all
over the Bay Area.

As such, any proposal to close portions of the park to public access must, in my
view, be strictly scrutinized to ensure absolute necessity. This seems a classic case of
where to draw the line in the Park Service's often conflicting missions of presewing
resources for future generations while permitting maximum public use and enjoyment.

Especially with urban parks like Fort Funston, where recreational access is critical, the

Park Service should have clear proof of necessity before closing areas off.

In this case, is there such proof that the bank swallow population in the park will
suffer substantial decline without this reservation? If so, is there alternative habitat
within the Bay Area region, such that the overall population in this area does not require

FOFUARO2574
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Superintendent
Hon. Diane Feinstein
Hon. Nancy Pelosi
Hon. Tom Lantos
September 15, 2000
Page 2

these l.L acres to maintain itself? Is this swallow a threatened or endangered species
under the Federal or State Endangered Species Act? What do USF&W and Cal. Fish &
Game opine on these issues? Will this closure have substantial negative impact on
recreational access in a key area of the park? Even if swallow population within the
Park would decline somewhat without this reservation, as long as alternative habitat is
available regionally, on balance. should these key public access values be favored over
non-critical wildlife preservation?

I urge you to review these issues with care, and to leave these L1 acres open to
the public unless it is a reasonable scientific certainty that the acreage is critical Bay
Area habitat for a regionally-threatened species and that closing ttrem will not
significanfly impact recreational access.

Thank you.

Paul A. Peters

PAP:ps
cc: Lizarrr'e Antonio' 

Samira Suprise Blair
F: \K&L\CL I EIITS\PS\SIJALLCU. LTR
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Sept 15,2000

Fort Funston Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay &, Franklin Steets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco CA 94124

REGE,IVEII

SLP Z E ZUU,0

SiiP ERiiliEi{ } El'iT'S C !ilLT

Dear Superintendent;

My Husband and I would like to have our opinion considered in regard to the care of Fort
Funston. We are both long-terrr residents of San Francisco who have eqioyed Fort
Funston for years. We are not longer able to go to Fort Funston because lvhat I would
call the Radical Dog owners that have forcefully taken over the park These people
believe that they have more of a right to the park than the rest of us. And believe that
they should be able to do as they please without any respect for the well-being or safety
ofothers.

My Husband and I tried to take our 3-year-old son for a walh in what we remembered as

a beautiful natural setting. We couldn't make it ourt of the parking lot without 5 separate
dogs jumping up on us. Even when the owner was close enough to ask they refused to
hold their dogs back from us. I personally do not like strange dogs jumping on me but it
is an issue of safety with a 3 year old. Our poor son of course was scared out of his
mind.

If these people have no concern for the safety of my 3-year-old chil{ why would anyone
think they care at all about the environment or safety of the wild life at Fort Funston?
Looking around the park from the parking lot it was clear that these dogs have destroyed
the.environment. Dog hair everywhere, plant destroyed by the dogs running over them.

Pleas close as much of the park as possible from this disrespecfrrl dog owners and their
dog. Save some piece of this beautiful park for my son's generation.

a

Sincerely,

Rochelle and Luis Santiago
1362 Quesada Ave,
San Francisco CA 94124

FOFUARO2576
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In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,
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Superintendent Bri an O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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REGEIVe"l-r
sEP 1 I 2000

SUPEHIIIIEIITFIT'S i,;ilij;
September 15, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing to you and the GGNRA to express my opposition to your latest proposal to close an
additional 12 acres of land at Fort Funston. Over the last decade the GGNRA has.been stealing
this beautiful parh and the recreation it affords, away from the people of the Bay Area. You have
bulldozed away trees and habitat and you continue to bulldoze away our rights. Your destruction
of this once beautiful park by unsightly fencing and illegal prohibitions must stop.

As an individual who regularly visits Fort Funston for personal recreation I am saddened by your
continued insensitivity to the expressed needs of the people in this community. The recent
destruction of the Sunset Walk (Dy bulldozers!) was a particularly heinous act as it closed an
enormous section of the park to the'aged and disabled.

Fort Funstonis aPeople's Pcrk not a private preserve. It has been and must remain a place of
recreation for all people. Count me as a vote and a voice against this outrageous land grab.

Sincerely,

John

John Gardner
1340 Dolores Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

FOFUARO2579
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123 Freelon Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
4151777-9739

Douglas M. Bernstein RECEIVEt*
sEP 1e 2000

SUPEfi !I{TEidT TT,ii,S I,E' il
l5 September 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE Ft. Funston closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
I am writing to add my voice to the many San Franciscans who are staunctrly opposed to

the Ft. Funston closures and deeply disturbed by the Park Service'shandling of this matter. The

NPS has violated the public trust in closing these lands without proper hearings and outreach, and

has violated its own principles by failing to perform adequate environmental impact studies before -

taking action. Furthermore, the NPS has clearly used cliffswallow protection as a ruse to
undertake a native plant restoration and the rwocation of a legitimate, long-standing, and

precious recreational use -- oflleash dog walking.
As a long+ime member of the San Francisco SPCd I fully support its August 29,2000

Statement to the Citizens Advisory Cornmission for the CTGNRA. I also protest the unethical and

insensitive actions of the National Park Service in the matter of the Ft. Funston closures.

Sincerely,

Douglas M. Bernstein

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

Mayor Willie Brown
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos

FOFUARO2sSO
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Author:
Date:
Normal

John Reynolds
9/L5/OO 3t23

at NP-WRO
PM

TO
Area

Brian O'NeilI at NP-GOGACC: Rita Hanamoto at NP-WROSubject: Fwd:Fort Eunston
Message Contents

Forward Header
Ewd:Fort Eunston Area
Bob Stanton at NP-NPS
9/5/00 4:05 PM

Subj ect :

Author:
Date:

Eorward Header
Subject: Eort Funston Area
Author: "Robert E. Rutkowski" (rutkowskiGterraworld.net)
Date: 8/5/OO 9:13 AM

Superintendent Brian O'NeiL1
Golden Gate National- Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 20L
Eort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23
Pax: 4l-5-561-4710

Dear Superintendent O'Neil-I :.

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to teII you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Eort Funston. OnIy 5
percent of the San Erancisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Eunston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA

the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners Lo run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in California), Cafifornia quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Eunston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps t.he National- Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Thank you for the opportunity to bring these remarks to your attention.

Yours sincerely,
Robert E. Rutkowski, Esq.

cc: Bob Stanton FOFUARO2581
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2\21 Eaxon Court
Topeka, Kansas 56605-208G
Fax: 1785 379-9571,
E-mail: r e rutkowski@hotmail.c6m

Received: from saturn.terraworld.net (t206.53.11-6.2L8) ) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov
With SMTP

(rMA fnternet Exchange 3.13) id 0048C9BB; Sat, 5 Aug 2000'10:06:09 -0400
Received: (qmaiI 241,6L invoked from network); 5 Aug 2OOO L4:08:06 -0000
Received: from achilles.terraworld.net (206.53. 116.85)

by portlT62]-S.terraworld.net with SMTP,' 5 Aug 2000 14:08:05 -0000
Received: EROM terrawortd.net BY achilles.terraworld.net ; Sat Aug 05 09zLLz26
2000 -0500
Received: from bobspc (slip-32-102-133-6.ks.us.prserv.net 132.102.133.51 )

by corona. terraworld. net (BLUETAIL Mail- Robustif ier 2.2.L ) wit.h ESMTP
id 39329 4 .487302 . 965corona-s1
; Sat, 05 Aug 2000 08:15:02 -0500

Message-I D : <001 90 1bf feeT $ 4 8 38 1a4 0$ 0 68 5 6620Gbobspc>
From: "Robert E. Rutkowski" (rutkowskiGterraworld.net>
To : <goga_wr_informationGnps . gov>
Cc: "Robert Stanton" <Bob StahtonGnps.gov>
Subject: Fort Eunston areE
Date: Sat, 5 Aug 2000 09:13:05 -0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type : text/p1ain;
Content-Transfer-Encoding: Tbit
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMaiI-Priority : Normal
X-MaiIer: Microsoft Outfook Express 5.50..4133 .2400
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400
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Stacy A. Pratt
1l Margaret Ave
sF, cA 94112
9n5100Superintendent Brian ONeill

GGNRA, Building 201, Fort Mason
sF, cA 94123
RE: GGNRA Fort Funston, SF, CA (closures)

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I left the east coast almost I I years ago with my 2 BIG dogs. Our frst week here we went
to Fort Funston GGNRA in SF. Wow! This became known as dog heaven to us. My dogs
were never I was never happier. I wasn't back east. And this was mostly
why. urban that that off leash was a

special.
After both dogs died I was dogless for 2 years. However, my daughter and I would

continue to go for our weekly fix. Now we have a new dog who howls qld pfts hispaw on
my shouldei as soon as we turn down Lake Merced Boulevard and head for Fort FUN. I am
teiling you he is saying yea, thank you...thank you. He is thrilled and so am I. And my
daughter never misses an opportunity to go because she loves to check out the dogs, climb
the lrees, and roll down Joey's hill. I have turhed so many people onto the Fort Funston,
many who are dogless. Just last week I brought 2 innercity llyearold boys down. They
had h blast and want to go back again. Today I bought a friends child with us who lives in
Freemont. As we left , she said "you guys are so lucky to have this place, everyone should
share it, the people, the dogs, the birds, sand, ocean and the plants". We shqUklalglwe can!
Ar u gi'otogitt ttCbn and"as a member of FFDW, as well ai a memffi
Audobon Society, Sierra Club, GGNRA (Recreation area & Raptor Association) and
numerous other animal, nature, environmental, and recreational societies, I must agree with
her!

I am very concerned as I continue to see areas of this beautiful place closed to our
PLIBLIC use. I do not see the justification for these LARGE "project" closures. I was not
informed of them prior to them happening. I arn concerned about-the crowding these and
possible future cloSures are and will cause. I support the Bank Swallows Protection. But it is
bnf needed on a seasonal basis and the fences ian be scaled back q]ite a bit. I stlpport plant
resioration. However, I believe that every park in the NPS has specific goals/specialties. And
Fort Funston is a NATIONAL RECREATI-ON AREA intended for public recreational use. It
is not another CA state park who's goal seems to be to limit access for anybody to anything.
There are.more appropriate places to replant native plants that both the recreational and
NON-recreationa[ type can tinjoy. If you find that such replanting is essential for the Fort
area such as educati6nal purpos6s or preventing some loss. to the dune complex_(cau_sed by
erosion, NOT DOGS) it to could be sCaled back. I must also add that if they (CA Native
Plant Society) want to tackle the ice ptant it must be done much more aggressively_than they
have shown ana I ao not believe they have the organization or capacity to do so. Besides I
happen to like ice plants and figs and have been told at least one species is endemic to the
area.

the

Public comment by the uses of this park needs to be heard. Please take awav
our large urban recreational area!

Thank

Stacy A

FOFUARO2583
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cc Supervisor Leland Yee (SF Board)
Mayor Willie Brown, Jr.
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Representative Nancy Pelosi
Representative Tom Lantos
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RE: Protesting Closure of 12 Acres of Fort Funston. CA

Stop fencing off areas in Fort Funston!!! Enough has been fenced off. The

Audubon Society & California Native Plant Societ5l have grven their input

and as a result, more fences have been put up. Most people who useFort

Funston are people who have dogs. .We are very responsible in keeping the

area clean and picking up after our dog's; cleanups are scheduled monthly.

We go there to trike and enjoy the scenic area with our dogs. It is a joy for
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September 15,2000
675 Grand Mew Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94114

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate Nationa! Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I am writing to add my name and protest to others who are protesting the closure
of 12 more acres to dogs and their companions at Ft. Funston.

These lovely surroundings. set aside for public use, are a boon to those of us
who live in the area. I have met a multitude of Bay area hikers, bikers,
paraplaners, families and dog owners during my walks at Ft. Funston. The
ambiance of the place seems to have a salubrious effect on those who use its
walkways and beach. Almost without exception, people are friendly and
responsible. Dog owners clean up after their pets, families with children are
generally delighted to mix with others, including dogs. ln general, dogs are well
behaved and the occasional miscreant is taken to task by any and allwho
witness misbehavior. One could only wish the attitude of community and caring
extended to other places in the Bay area!

ln particular, the Ft. Funston Dog Walkers Association has performed admirably

in their adopted custodial role - devoting a week-end each rnonth to cleaning up

the area as well as monitoring the overall health and safety of those who enjoy
the benefits of the facilities.

I strongly oppose any further limitations to the multiple uses that citizens make of
Ft. Funston. As Superintendent, ! would hope that you concur and will uphold
the right of free access to all.

truly yours,u7

,t,/*"r/* p* l^/+
Fredericka Bell Mackenzie

FOFUARO2588
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September L6,2000

35 Melrose Ave.
San Fraricisco, CA
94t3L

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 2O1., Fort Mason
San Frarrcisco, CA 94t23

Dear Mr. O'Neill;

I am vwiting to protest the proposed closures at Ft. Funston. I
understand the concerns of the opposition but this park is located

in an URBAN Neaand recreational space is important for the

residents of the area.I am a law-abiding, tax paying, dog owlrer
who regularly drives half way across the city to use this officia1 off-
leash dog walking area.I respect the decisions that my city has

made regarding the oN-leash policies of most parks in San

Francisco; I make the effort to go across town where I witl not be

breaking the law with my off-leash pooch. Fort Funston is
important to me and my family. Please do not make this
reireanenal a:rea a plant and bird refuge. There are plenty of other
open Space preselves where these conseryationist efforts can be

made. Fort Funston is NOT the place for this. Thank you for your
attention to this matter.

Thank

Dr. D. Sokolsky,
Park since L992

cc Supervisors Leland Yee and Mabel Teng
FOFUARO2589
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September 16,2000

RE(]HIvEL.,?

sEP 1 e 2001

$ijf, IHli}IFUilr:iji'g i;:i;i1;

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123

Re: Proposed closure at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

Fort Funston lands were deeded for recreation use. As recreational users ofFort
Funston and taxpayers, we would appreciate your zupport in denying the park
services proposed closure of an additional 12 acres.

The Department of Fish and Game has advised that the closure ofthe cliffface
and the top of the cliffs is enough to protect the bank swallows. It is not
necessary to close an additional 12 acres to protect them. The park service has

illegally fenced 10 acres despite community efforts to prwent it. Despite the
illegal clozure, the population of bank swallows is continuing to decline.

The majority of users of Fort Funston are dog walkers and those who enjoy dogs
and the natural beauty ofthe park.

The park is in part maintained by the Fort Funston Dog Walkers Association
which sponsors monthly cleanups. I can tell you as a frequent user that not only it
is a place where dogs can socialize, it is a place where people of all generations
can socialize and bond with man's best friend.

Your support is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Laurie Keit 3 Valley Wood Ct, Pacific4 C494044

Alec Keit Valley Wood Ct, Pacific4 CA94044

Mahlia 1 1249 Nemany Blvd. SF 94112

FOFUARO259O
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Sept. 16,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA94L23

ffiHt*le,l o*'Ei;.lJ

5Ll' 1- " Zijj j

[tfIIiii;ii.;'''' "':'. 
-.''.'

Re: Ft. Funston

Dear Superintendent O' Neill,

I'm a San Francisco dog owner who is writing to protest the closure of trvelve acres of coastal
area at Ft. Funston. As you no doubt know, the overwhelming majority of visitors to Ft. Funston
are San Franciscans and their dogs, for whom Ft. Funston offers a unique and vital recreation site.

San Francisco dog owners value their local environment and contribute significantly to its
maintenance. No local dog-owner group opposes protection of the nesting grounds of the bank
swallow, the purported reason for closing large sections of the coast at Ft. Funston. But why close
off a large swath of land inland from the cliffs in which the birds nest, when beach-side access to
the cliffs remains completely open? At the northern end of the park, those cliffs are just steps
away from the Great Highway, and anyone with a mind to can easily scale them, doing far more
damage to the nesting area than any dog or person walking inland above the cliffs could do.

Ft. Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the U.S. Congress specified urban
recreation as a priority. That very oppornnity for recreation is now being eroded by the closure of
large sections of Ft. Funston. I and San Francisco's other responsible, voting dog owners urge the

GGNRA to reconsider is policy.

Sincerely,

9
San Francisco, CA 94L27
4t5-587-3235

4

P.S. I adopted my dog-a wonderful 8-year-old Dalmnfiaa-6om the San Francisco SPCA. I
firmly believe that many San Francisco dog adoptions simply would not happen if it weren't for
the opportunity for off-leash exercise afforded by Ft. Funston. I think the animals, the SPCA, and
the ciry will suffer if large areas of Ft. Funston are closed to dogs and their people.

cc: Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.; The Honorable Barbara Boxer; The Honorable Dianne Feinstein;
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi; The Honorable Tom Lantos; SF SPCA; FFDW

I
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco Ca 94102

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
r{.-4t B 

- 
-

I am writing to you regarding the recent closures at Fort Funston. As a native San
Franciscan I have spent many days over the past 38 years at Fort Funston. From the time
I was a young boy to present I've hiked all over Fort Funston as a young boy'with my
friends to present day with my own family. I have never encolntered a dangerous

situation at Fort Funston and for you to now fence off some of the most spectacular areas

of the park upsets me. The park and tumed into a haven for dog owners, hikers, and even

tourists. I urge you not to close off more of this beautiful park.

lofwCanwnoth
iuaip Hi{krtffid

484 Forest St.
oortIrrnl, cA94618ohn Carnemolla

Cc: Mayor Willie Brown
Barbara Boxer

' Diane Feinstein
Nancy Pelosi
Tom Lantos
FFDW
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Suoerintendent Brian O'Neill
Goiden Gate National Recreation Area
Bavand Franklin Sfeets
Buildino 201. Fort Mason
San Frincis6o, CA 94123

September 16, 2000

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I am writinq to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funsfron was given to
the NationEt pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNHA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

You onty need to visit Fort Funston on any_giver day, any time.of te.day to_know that the
vast maiority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. Fort Funston
has provide,fr such recreation for our f amily for at least the past decade.

I walk my dog daily at Fort Funston, she gets.ofiis[t free p1ay, qlcialization, and we both get
exercise. Atl-east, we both used to get elercise. I usedthe 12 acres proposed for closure
for that extra little 6it of endurance walking for my exercise, and the vistas from that walk for
relaxation. I've enjoyed watching my children gain sfgngth and confidence climbing Joey's
Hill (also within thti proposed dosure). lt was a remarkable difference to watcft my children
slowlv walk alonq the riaved path dufng the temporary closure, the stuuctttre having
chan6ed theirfe6ling bf freedom withinlhe park.'lU like to add that my children both are
sucodssful students-with learning disabilitieb. Their success is due to a Iot of hard work. Fort
Funston is where I bring them wnh our dog to get some release and freedom which is well
deserved.

Pleasd do not undervalue this piece of lands'need as a recreational area. We live in a
denselv populated city. The o'pen space at Fort Funston plays a daily part in myfamilies,
and mdny citnerfamilies (particularlythose witrt dogs) livesfor recreation and respite from
thecity.

FtEe Hr VHLr

SEP t s 2000

StiPEBiil lFi'ii I tr.{I.S f iii;]"-

Ellice Sperber

FFDW
Mayor Willie Brown
The l-lonorable Barbara Etoxer

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

The Honorable Tom Lantos

Ellice Sperber
33 MarcelaAvenue

San Francisco, CA 94116
(415)661-4103

c.c.
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
sF cA 941?3

Helen Vozenilek
4121 Laurel Ave.

Oakland, CA 94609
5 1 0-482 -2184, helenv@igc.org

F?iiilt,el u{h.(,.;,

.51,', 1 - 2uil

iltriilfii::-.r.:'.-j. i .. -..,; i

Dear GGNRA'ers, 9/17/00

I'm writing in regards to the GGNRA's continued attempts to take over public
use of the land at Fort Funston. While you seem to be unclear whether it is
the bank swallows or the native plants that require closing another 12 acres
of the land that was given to the GGNRA in 1973 for the "maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and
planning," it is clear that you don't have the needs and the interests of the
public in mind.

I would suggest paying attention to others by holding the environmental
impact statements and public hearings which your agency seems to ignore
when dealing with issues of land closure in Fort Funston. I too suggest you
reconsider the designation of dog-walking as a "privilege." ln the city parks
we constantly get the excuses of the kids and multiple use and how that
doesn't include dogs. Now with Fort Funston, the kid excuse doesn't work,-so
it app'ears that you start worrying about a problem that isn't a problem-the
bank swallows- and let this wild-hair about native plants subsume all other
considerations.

Add my voice to those against stealing any more land away from public.
recreational use.

Sincerely. 1t*

FOFUARO2594
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear. Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston
was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreationa! use,
and in legislation creating the GGNRA,.Congress specified urban recreation as a
priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs.
They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play
and canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San
Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to
the 38olo of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance
of our local environment.

Sincerely,

cyr

RHe Hg vh.r;'
Str 3 i, ZtiljJ

$.f iEiif Tti*1I; j i'g i I-::t: ;

Name: Rob Cyr

Address:854 H Antoinette Lane

SSF CA 94080

Date: 9l17l2k
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Susan Nightingale
79 rfavsrde Road
PortolaValey, Ca. 94028

September 17,2000

BrianCYNeilt
Superintendent
Foit Masoo Building 201

Sart Francisco, Ca. 94123

I am opposed to the proposed dosure of 12 acres at Fort Funston.

As a Bav Area resident of almost 50 years I havg been a legular visitor of Fort Funston

fr,h -i frij 
'iil;;;6"r1esto 

u6 r"*.r and fewer plaies to enjoy nature with dogs'

',Jffi ".l:T:il",ffi .#ffi 1fr ffi :l#iffi jHT#'iH;:tr1'#,$":,-',*H[XT#5;*

DearMr. C/NeiIl:

to me.

Sincerely,

Susan Nightingale ',t64..'/
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Julie Peisner
1100 Gough Street 6D San Francisco, CA 94109

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RH{}Hrvk r.=r

51.;) L t 20ul

IiiPmffi ii;iT::i "'::i 11 rI;':: :

September 18,2000

Dear Brian:

I am writing to you to voice my concern over the issue of making Fort Funston an on-
leash park. I have two Labrador Retrievers and love to take them to Fort Funston

because there is so much open space and therefore they have plenty of room to get the

exercise that they need. There are not many parks in San Francisco that have dog runs.

Many of them are on-leash, which is unfortunate for many people like myself because my
dogs cannot get the exercise they need if they are forced to stay on-leash. I think many
people who do not own dogs do not understand that dogs need to run around and play and

interact with other dogs and people. How can I play fetch with my dog if he is on a

leash?

I understand the need to keep certain areas blocked offbecause they are bird sanctuaries

or fragile ecosystems, but there is no reason to turn the whole area into an on-leash park.

I am requesting that you keep Fort Funston leash free, i.e. dogs on voice command, and

open in its entirety. Thank you for your time. Please feel free to contact me if you need

further information.

Peisner

FOFUARO2597
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Robert Spiiito
34 Natick Street
San Francisco, 94131

18 Sept.2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Parft Service by San Francisco for recreational tse, and in legislation
creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors'to fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. I
personally have enjoyed the area with my dog several times a week for a number of
years. Though my dog is no longer with me, I know the importance of maintaining the

area for dog owners to enjoy the decades-long tradition of oflleash play and canine

socialization.

Even now, to walk in Fort Funston watching both the dogs and children freely enjoying
the area along with their adults, make living in this densely populated city so worthwhile
It is vital to maintain this environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2598
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DearIvfr. ONeill:

Retun

RE(.IETVEO

sEP 1 I 2000

SirPEnllfi 
EN$tl{l' S 0f itt[

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acrps ofFort Fuuton Fort Frmston was given to tte
National put S-en'lce 5y San Franoisco for rccreatioial use, and in legislation sresting th!
GGI.IRA Congress specified u$an resestion as a pbrity.

By ftr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Fuoston are San Franciscans ard tbir dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its ddcs"hng traditbn of oftleash ficc play and caninc soaializdbn' h
a windblown bril ghriously beartrifut s€stbn of SoFrancisco coaslinc

In one of tbc most dcnscly poprlatcd citics in tbc country, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% oftu
ufro kesp dogs,loveftp lnrxl, udcomihrtctothc maiilenance ofourbcalcnvimnmc'm.

Sincercly,

Yz?dz- &ruz4,,

+. tr-t2 S o, a< a

4l//a
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

RE(jHiVED

SEP T U ZUUU

SUt'rnrt'r r ru,]Elii'S 0IFICE

I am writing to prote$ the closrue of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{RA, Congress specified ruban recreation as a priority.

By far the majorrty of frsilors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aod theh dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to eujoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windbloum but gloriously beautiful section of San Fraocisco coastline.

ln one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Retura address:

FOFUARO26Ol
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30 Fair Oaks St. #4
San Francisco, CA 94110
September 18,2000

REGHTdH't-Y
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Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. ONeill,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston
Fort Funston was gtven to the national Park Servic'e by San
Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans
and tlieir dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong
tadition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such
space is vital to the 38% of us who keep dogp, love the lan{ and
contribute to the maintenhnce of our local environment.

Sincerely,

J. Takamoto

FOFUARO26O2
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the clozure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National parf Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{R A,, Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority

By far tbe majorrty of frsitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and theh dogs. They go to

fort funstooio ro3oy its decades-long tadition of ofileash free play and canine socialization, in

a windbloum but gloriously beautifut section of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftbe most densely populated cities in the country, zuch qPace is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love lnn4 and contribute to the maintenamce of otu local environment.

Sincerely qr
Returo address:-

I

FOFUARO26O3
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Dear lvfr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closure of D acres of Fort Funstoa Fort Funstoo was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recteational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{RA Congress qpecified urban resreation as a priority.

By frr the majorrty of frsitors to Fort Funston are San Fransiscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long nadition ofo$leash free play and canine sosializatiqq in
a windblown but gloriorsty beautiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of tbe most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of tts
who keep dogs, love fts land, and contribute to the maintenance ofotu local environment.

s

t\*,

Return ddress:_

FOFUARO26O4
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Dear Mr. ONefi
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I am writiqg to proto$ the closrrc of l2.acres ofFort.Funston Fort Fungton was givcn to tho

r,fJionaf pif SirvUe by San Fransisoo ftr reorpatbial uge, and in legislation creatrng th0

OGI{RA Corgress specificd uftan rccreation as a priority.

By far tbo majorify of visitors to Fort Funston are San Frtrnciscans ad ttoir d98r. T!ry go to 
-

fili r*tdio ,ri.1ry tts deoadcs-long tradition of oflcarh fioo play and caninc socializatbn, h

In ons oftb most dcnscty popuhcd citbe in thc country, such ryacc is vital to thc 38% ofqg

who keep dogr, low the i-4,-ro0 contrihrts to thc maintcnanse of our local eni'ironmlm.

Sincerety,

Rctum addrcss:

33 2h

,t ,

I
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I am writing to protest the closur€ of D acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Pirk S€n'ice by San Francisco forresreational use, and in legislation creating thc
GGI{RA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are Sm Franciscans and their dogs. Thcy go b
Fort Funstonto enjoy its dpcades-long tadition of ofrleash fiee play and canine socializatbn, in
a windblouin but gloriously beautiful segtion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denselypopuhed cities htbe @untry, srch space is vital to ths 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the Innd, and comibute to thp maintenarce of our local environmed.

'$inc€rely,

Return
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Superintendent Briao ONcill
Golde,n Gats National Re&eatim Arc
Bay and Fraillin Sreas
Building 201, Fort Mason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

ts.

:'ri-

RECEIVED

sEP 1 8 2000

SUPEHTIEIUIIEfiiIS 0FFICE

I am rvriting to protest the of 12. aclee ofFort.Funston. Fort Funston wa8 given to thc

National Park Service bY San

GGI{RA Congiess sPecified

for recreatioial use, and in legislation cre,ating tho

recrcation as a priority.

By far the majorrtY ofvisitors Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thcfo dogs. Thsy go b
FortFunstonto cnjoY its tradition of off-leash fiec play and e;rinine socializdion' h
a windblown brf gloriouslY of San Fransisco coa$linc.

Sincereln

Retum ,aar**r, [0b E l4o ff(L9?- #sS

In one of tbe most denscly popul*ed citbs in the country, such spacc is vital to th 3t% ofru
*to n".,p dogr, love the @-rrd ooutribute to thc mnintelstrce ofour bcal eni'ironmsm-
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
'i

\ $6,gi d5D trgr' fuirsat's GP (^Y YPft€-s-
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I am writing to protest the closurc of E acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was gircn to the

l,f"trr"f p;k S€nfr€ by SanFrancisco forreg€ational usc d in legislation creaing the

GGI{RA Congrcss qPecificd urban recreatbn as a priority.

By frr the Eajority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are SanFranciscans ad thcir dogS. Thsy go to

f;rt F,rrt"rio rijoy its decades.long tadition ofofrleash tec play-and caninc socializdion' in

a windblown ht gloriously b€adiful segtbn of Sm Francisco coastline.

In onc ofthc most dc,nscly populatcd cities in tbr corffiy, such ryace is vital to tbc 3t% ofus

,,to tr.,p dogs bve thc lan+-ana coffiih$e to the mimenancc of orn bcal cnvironme,m-

Sinc€rety,

?o.lftrD OiT
Rstumraa**t -ttt AA<rg fl,{

* 4 44tt1
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Supcritrt€odcilt Brian ONcilt
Golde,n Galc Nationd Recreation Area
Bay and Fr&tlin Shccts
Buildirg 201, Fst Itdasoa

SaaFranclscq CA94l23
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DearIvIr. Ot'Ieill:

RECEIVED
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I am writing to Fotest tb closurr of E arrcs ofFort Funston Fort Fuoston was givcn to the

National Park Scvice by San Francisco for rcoeational usq and in legisldion creating the

CrGI,{RA Congtess spccificd utanrecreAbnas I priority.

By frr the majority ofvisitors to Fort FrmsCon ue San Franciscans ad tbir dogs. They go to
Fort Fgnston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash fiee play and caninc s6sializatin& is
a windbhnm ht gbriorsly beadifuI scstbn of San Francisco coa*line

In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd cities in tbc conffy, suc,h ryacc is vital to ths 387o ofus
wbo keep dogs, bve the lnn4 and cofrihrtc to the maintcnatEe of our bcal environmed-

Sincereln
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Srrycrintaadent Bdtn OT{ciU
Goldcn Garc Natirml Rccreation'Arcl
Bay and Frroklin SEocB
Building20l, FqtMason
SanFranclsco, CA94l23
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DearMr. Ot'Ieill:

pr4
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I am writing to Fote$ thc clo$rc of E acres ofFort Frmston Fort Funstor was given to the

ilrfir*l ilt S,*t b. by San Francisco frr recreatioml usc, md in legislation creating thc

GGtlRrq' Congcss sPccificd urton rccrealn as a priority'

Bv frr tbe mahrity of visitors to Fort Funston ap San Fraociscars 8d thch dogs. They go to

ilrt Frr,3[ig riioy its decades.long tadirion of ofr-leash t . pl"I^rd canine spsiali%tioq in

;;Jbbr* ht gtoriolsty beattiful scctbn of San Frassisco coastlinc.

In onc ofthc most dcoscly poputatcd citiw in thc corffy, srch spe isrftal to tlr 389/o ofus

"fr, 
k .p d"gs, brc ttc [na,-ana cofrihte to the maide,narce oforn bcal snvironmed-

Siffi€ly'
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Supcsiutcodcd Brian ONcill
Goldc,n Gstc Nstimd Recreation Arca
Bry aodFranllin SteGa
Building 201, Fqt lvlaso
SanFranciscq CA94lZI
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DearIvIr. Oaleill:
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I object to the rcc€nt closrnes d Fort Funston .

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is tbs most scenio. arca oftb Fort

If fences are sbown !o be nedd to protect the bank srallows, these shouH be troar the clifffroe,
aborrc t!: bunows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park Scrvice has

sbown it canerest fences even on dures.

We ue dorious to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to e,njoy tbir recreational astivitics
inclpding o$loash dog walking, hfting, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire thc

view. Thiscanbedone also protecting existing park resource.
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Supaintendent Brian ONeill
Golde,n Gate National Recreation Area
Bay andFranklin Stre€s
Building 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco,CA94l23
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